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Letter From The President
by Jeffrey Katz

Appreciation for Departing Board 
Members
   We have arrived at the conclusion of the 2020-
2021 board year and we say so long to four vital 
members who have given so much of themselves 
for the sake of our neighborhood. Fortunately, for 
three members, it is not farewell. Suzee Katz and 
Alison DeMark have served as co-directors of the 
Social Committee. While the pandemic has been 
difficult for everyone, Suzee and Alison faced 

a unique set of challenges as they attempted to plan events which were 
responsible and compliant with the health guidelines. Suzee and Alison 
showed remarkable creativity as they endeavored to keep the communal 
fabric of our neighborhood untattered: a virtual Valentine’s Day cooking 
class, socially distanced concert, and Doggies and Donuts on a Sunday 
morning. Fortunately, we have not seen the last of them. Suzee is chairing 
the Freedom Fest (July 3) and the Fall Concert: “Havana Nights”(September 
25). Alison will be shifting her focus to the Home Tour Committee.
 We say thank you to Craig Kalthoff-Patti who finished a two-year term 
as treasurer. He, too, will stay on board guiding the new treasurer, Peter 
Christoffersen, through a six-month transition period.
 Unfortunately, we must bid adieu to Tammy Heider who, during the past 
term, served as co-director on the Membership Committee. In 2020, she 
completed a four-year run as social chair. She and her husband, Rich (a 
2-term treasurer), are moving to Arizona to be closer to their son. While 
we realize that neighbors come and neighbors go, this is a big loss to our 
community. We wish them well and know they will be back to visit us often.
 While this parting is sweet sorrow, I am excited about our 2021-2022 
board. Check them out on page 13. If you think you are ready to make your 
mark in Floral Park, we currently have a need for a membership co-director, 
so please reach out to me at President@FloralPark.com.

The Block Beautification Program
 In the spring issue of The Gazette, I wrote about our commitment to 
improving Floral Park’s infrastructure. I want to provide you with an update.
In May, the City sponsored a Block Beautification Program to inspire city 
blocks to improve curb appeal and thus impact the collective beauty of Santa 
Ana. This is the inaugural year of this ambitious program. Two blocks stepped 
up and submitted entries: Greenleaf Street and Jefferson Place/18th Street. 
There have been remarkable changes on these streets with more to come. 
The entries are now with the Environmental and Transportation Advisory 
Commission (ETAC) for judging.

There’s a Light
 Many of our neighbors have complained about the dramatic darkness 
the befalls Santa Clara between Heliotrope and Greenleaf each night. We 
have entreated Public Works to address this situation. It has been a 4-month 
process and we are happy to report that the agency has committed to adding 
at least one – and perhaps a second – historic light on the south side of Santa 
Clara by October.
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The 17th Street Strip Center
 In the spring issue, I reported to you 
that we have been working with the 
property owner (Brian Silver who is fea-
tured on page 11) to reimagine the strip 
center so it can become a true extension 
of Floral Park, a neighborhood porch – 
a place where we can meet for coffee 
or dinner and enjoy each other’s com-
pany in a safe a beautiful environment. 
With the property owner’s blessing and 
financial support, we brought on Rich-
ard Ferrin, a theme park designer whose 
projects can be experienced at Disney 
parks throughout the world. 
 Rich spent hours walking Floral Park 
to get an appreciation of our neighbor-
hood’s look and feel. He drew inspira-
tion from the neighborhood monuments 
at our entrances. Of course, he grasped 

the historical feel of the neighbor-
hood. But he also observed the ubiq-
uitous presence of brick and rock 
and felt compelled to incorporate 
these elements into the reimagined 
look of the center.
 Below are several of the render-
ings conceived by Rich. There is 
still a long way to go to make this 
a reality. Brian hopes to persuade 
Trader Joe’s to return to this part of 
Santa Ana. Richard Payne, a 50-year 
TJ’s veteran, and I do not think that 
is realistic, but Brian is making a 
run at it. He and I will make a trip to 
Monrovia, TJ’s headquarters, to see 
if it is possible. 
 My vision is to bring in a coffee 
house, a craft beer/pizza eatery, a bou-
tique work-out gym, and perhaps a 

dog groomer. If you want to share your 
excitement with Brian and urge him to 
move forward expeditiously, please write 
to me at President@FloralPark.com and 
I will forward your email to Brian.

Traffic Safety on Flower
 Finally, at our June meeting, I asked 
our board for the authorization to recon-
vene the Traffic Ad Hoc Committee to 
see what can be done to slow down the 
traffic on Flower St. If you are interest-
ed in being part of the process, please 
reach out to me.
 I hope to see you at Freedom Fest on 
July 3. Many of our new neighbors may 
be unfamiliar with our patriotic ritual so 
if you live near a new neighbor, please 
bring them to our event. There is always 
something happening in Floral Park.

Designer Richard Ferrin’s sketches show the strip center on 17th Street between Jefferson Place and Ross Street as an attractive, vibrant gathering 
spot for residents that would include local services and an enclosed patio on 17th Street for outdoor dining. 
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The corner of Ross and 17th Streets.

View along 17th street



 The cover for this month’s Gazette is 
“The Graduate” by J. C. Leyendecker, 
which originally graced the cover of the 
Saturday Evening Post in June of 1920. 
With his diploma in one hand, he places 
his other hand on the globe where he lit-
erally has the world at his fingertips.
 A lot has changed since 1920, but more 
than one hundred years later there’s still 
a world of possibilities for our Floral 
Park graduates and in this issue we cel-
ebrate their achievement. 
 At least two of our Floral Park stu-
dents are graduating from the Orange 
County School of the Arts on Main 
Street in Santa Ana. The school was 
founded by Floral Park neighbor 
Ralph Opacic (on Heliotrope) and has 
since grown to be one of the premier 
arts schools in the nation. OSCA stu-
dent Elena Levin interviewed Ralph 
as he heads into retirement and writes 
about his amazing journey.
 Before there was Norman Rockwell, 
there was J. C. Leyendecker who por-
trayed the American ideal in adver-
tising and on the covers of numerous 
magazines. The famous Arrow Collar 
man was his creation and is said to 
have received more fan mail than Ru-
dolph Valentino!
 That had to be flattering since the 
model was his life partner, Charles 
Beach. This was in a time when gay 
men and women lived in the closet and 
love was kept in the shadows. Again, 
much has changed in the last 100 years, 
thanks in part locally to the LGBTQ 
Center OC which is celebrating their 
50th anniversary. This being LGBTQ 
PRIDE month, we asked Executive 
Director Peg Corley to describe the 
work they do for the community. you’ll 
also see that many of our media sponsors 
are celebrating PRIDE by displaying a 
rainbow heart in the Gazette.

Letters to the Editor
Just wanted to drop a note of apprecia-
tion for the Floral Park Gazette. I love 
it and great pictures. I am going to at-
tempt to make the stuffed mini pep-
pers. I will let you know how it goes. 

Kristine Ridge
Santa Ana City Manager

As occasional visitors to the Floral Park 
area, we are always impressed with the 
beauty of your neighborhood. It is a 
wonderful place to take a leisurely walk 
and see the unique homes and beauti-
fully landscaped yards, all shaded by 
old and majestic trees. We’re looking 
forward to our next visit. 

Jim and Linda Brumett
Yucaipa, California

 When we think of summer, we think 
of outdoor entertaining, and with the 
availability of COVID-19 vaccines, 
we’re ready to open the BBQs and get 
smoking. Columnist Mark Rothenberg 
has done the research, interviewed one 
of Floral Park’s top outdoor cooks, 
and tells us the best ways to fire up 
the menu. Likewise, in Flora Park’s 
Kitchen we look at two smokin’ hot 
recipes to heat up your summer dining.
 Unfortunately, we’re not the only 
ones looking forward to outdoor din-
ing. Floral Park’s new invasive Aedes 
Mosquito is back and she’s hungry. 
Heather Hyland, public information 
officer for the Orange County Mos-
quito and Vector Control District, tells 
us how to keep from being the main 
course at our outdoor summer BBQs.
 Floral Park architect David Ko con-
tinues his look at the varied home 
styles of the neighborhood, this time 
focusing on Craftsman bungalows. 
And in a new column, we take a look 
at the varied talents of our accom-
plished neighbors, starting with the 
photographic talents of Eric Stein.
 Even with past pandemic restric-
tions, Floral Park had a lot going on 
this spring: We collected school sup-
plies for Santa Ana kids, we dedicated 
our new butterfly garden in Sarah Mae 
Downie Park, we donated blood to the 
Red Cross, we held our first Memorial 
Day observance, and... wait, I think I’m 
forgetting something. What could it 
be? Oh yeah. your Floral Park Neigh-
borhood Gazette was declared the #1 
neighborhood newsletter in America by 
Neighborhoods USA at its annual con-
ference in Fort Worth, Texas!   
 As you look through past issues (at 
FloralPark.com/news), you’ll see a 
lot of your neighbors have contribut-
ed with articles, columns and media 
sponsorships. Please let our spon-
sors know that you value their sup-
port by utilizing their products and 
services, including our two newest 
media sponsors, Colby Pest Control 
and Lucky Sully Chimney Sweep. 
 Here’s to an amazing summer!
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Floral Park Unveils New 
Butterfly Garden
Chris Switzer
Beautification Co-Chair

 It was a beautiful day in the neighbor-
hood on June 19 when West Floral Park 
and Fisher Park put their gardens on dis-
play and the garden at Flower and North 
Park became a waystation for butterflies. 
Multiple monarchs floated around in 
celebration too. (continued on page 37) 

Beautification Co-Chair Chris Switzer and neigh-
borhood volunteer Allene Symons at the dedica-
tion of Floral Park’s new Butterfly Garden.



Thank You Floral Park
2021 Patrons
Kevin Shuler, Membership Committee

Thank you! With much gratitude, the 
board of the Floral Park Neighborhood 
Association would like to recognize 
and thank those neighbors who have 
generously donated to the general fund 
in this calendar year of 2021 thus far. 
These funds are vital for the continued 
beautification, special projects, mixers, 
events and improvement of this special 
neighborhood as well as charitable 
giving. We could not do it without each 
and every one of you! 

Stephen & Karen Amsler
Jose Arenas
Ed & Karen Athey
Bret & Bud Bagne-Franz
Kevin & Stacey Barber-Clinesmith
Gary & Aleda Barton
Ken & Seana Brooks
Ryan & Amy Bruce
Mark & Denise Byrd
Sara & Tracie Camm-Turrietta
David & Linda Chapel
John & Ann Coil
Jordan & Milan Cox
David & Gloria Crockett
Ed & Sandy Trotter-DeAngelis
Patricia Doyle
Joe & Donna Duffy
Koe & Talin Espinoza
Michael & Robin Evans
Harris & Nancy Feldman
Brent Ferdig
Lisa Fiege-Kollman
Roderick & Alexis Flippen
Jason & Jennifer Franks
Chris Cecil & Britany Froemmling
Martha Fromm
Bill & Nancy Gallivan
Charles & Kim Graeber
Randy & Maria Hamilton
George Hanna
Jenny & Lauren Hartshorne
Aaron & Laura Hicks
Thomas & Bridget Honan
Stephen & Laurie Horton
Gary & Julie Humphreys
Peter & Evan Jackson

Patrick & Denise Johnson
Jay & Ashley Joyner
Eric Kanast
Jeff & Susan Katz
Linda Koepsell
Matthew & Lina Lopez
Adam & Sandra Loughlin
Millicent Low
Jan Magdaleno
Gerald Marley
Doreen McCarthy
George & Louise Medina
Matthew & Leigh Mohler
Alex & Mason Hart-Nakamura
Herb Silva & Rhonda Nailsnik
Paul & Anh Groner-Nguyet
Ralph & Cheryl Opacic
Kay Palmer
Jeff & Megan Palmer
Don & Joanne Payne
Michael Pellett
Roy & Jan Reimer
Christopher & Kelly Reinberger
Joe & Donna Rohrbacker
Andrew & Patrice Rubin
George & Linda Salata
Erwin & Beverly Schauwecker
Kevin & Brian Shuler-Stoddart
Mike & Denise Silva
Clive & Kathy Skilton
David & Rueben Souleles-Carrillo
Eric & Tracy Stein
Stephanie Stephens
Jim & Sue Stewart
Micah & Kerri Stork
Alice Stouffer
Wayne & Merle Suraci-Craig
Chris Switzer
David & Cyrstal Tabor-Kosak
Rich & Kathryn Tait
Marc & Allison Thompson
John & Marilyn Thuman
Lee & Leeta Wilhite
George & Kelli Will
Michael & Betty zachan
 We are almost halfway through the 
year, but there is still time to donate! 
We made it easy for you to simply log 
into www.FloralPark.com/Giving and 
set up a recurring donation or even a 
one time donation if you prefer. Any 
and all donations go to a good cause 
and are appreciated. See you at the 
next mixer, neighborhood event or 
Freedom Fest on Saturday, July 3!

Care & Compassion
Saves 66 Lives in May
Rachel Borack Moloo 
Care & Compassion Committee

 For the month of May, Floral Park’s 
Care & Compassion Committee hosted 
our second blood drive in partnership 
with the American Red Cross. We’re 
happy to report that the drive was 
at full capacity. They estimate that 
each pint of blood collected saves 
approximately three lives, so your 
donation helped save up to 66 lives. 
Our next Floral Park Blood Drive is 
July 23, so please spread the word. 
A BIG thank you to all residents and 
board members who came to donate. 
 For the month of June, we col-
lected school supplies for the youth 
Resource Fair to benefit the kids of 
Willard Neighborhood in Santa Ana. 
Again, thank you to everyone who 
participated. 
 Mark your calendars now for our 
additional blood drives coming up. 
They are scheduled every other month 
on the 3rd Friday to keep things 
consistent. The dates are: 
• July 23
• September 17
• November 19
 We invite you to join the committee. 
We’re a fun group of neighbors looking 
to make a difference in our community. 
It’s not a big committement, but the 
impact can be huge! For information 
on joining Floral Park’s Care & 
Compassion Committee, email Care@
FloralPark.com.
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School supplies distributed at the Youth Resource 
Fair in Santa Ana’s Willard Neighborhood.





 Santa Ana High School, the 
oldest and largest high school in Or-
ange County, was founded in 1889. 
The first class to graduate from Santa 
Ana High School was in 1892 and 
consisted of three boys; Harry Hunt, 
Lee McDrill and Walter Stafford. 
The commencement exercises were 
held in Spurgeon’s Hall on 4th street 
(site of Orange County’s first movie 
screening in 1897, built in 1882 and 
demolished in 1913). All three grad-
uates went to Stanford University, 
which had just opened. It is question-
able if they could have entered the 
State University at Berkeley, since 
Santa Ana High School was not ac-
credited until one year later, so the 
class of 1893 may be able to claim 
the distinction of being the first class 
to graduate from our high school. 
The high school graduating class of 
1893 consisted of eleven students.
 The first high school was located 
on the second floor of the building gen-
erally referred to as the Central School 
Building (205 W. Church Street, now 
Civic Center Drive), the grammar 
school using the first floor and the el-
ementary division occupying an old 
school building immediately east on the 
same site. These were the only school 
building in town at the time.
 The first principal was professor 
M. Manley who, the school records 
show, served from 1889 to 1892. The 
only subjects taught were English, his-
tory, Latin, and mathematics. 
 The first known high school year-
book, the Ariel, was published in 
1904. For many years, there were two 

issues published annually because 
there was a class graduating in Feb-
ruary as well as in June of each year. 
These annuals are of great interest 
today because they contain the early 
pictures of many successful mer-
chants, politicians, and professional 
leaders in the community.
 In the 1910s, the board of educa-
tion decided the campus should be 
moved to its present location on West 
Walnut Street. The decision caused a 
great deal of controversy. Many argued 
that the site was too far from where 
people lived and that the land was 
swampy. Board members were threat-
ened with recall, but plans proceeded. 
On September 8, 1912, the firm of 
Whitney & David, Architects, was cho-
sen to design the new buildings, and in 
1913 the buildings were completed on 
West Walnut Street, a site that aviation 
pioneer Glenn Martin had once used to 
try out his first airplane. The location 
was considered “out in the country” by 
bond opponents.
 The new Santa Ana Polytechnic 
High School, as it was named, was 
an extremely beautiful complex. The 
administration building faced Walnut 
Street, but was situated south of Pine 
Street. It was flanked by two other 
buildings, the fine arts building on 
the east at Walnut and Ross Street and 
the science building on the west at 
Walnut and Parton Street. These two 
buildings were also used by the Santa 
Ana Junior College.
 While the exterior of the build-
ings was superb, the interior left a 
great deal to be desired according to 
a school housing survey of Santa Ana 
prepared by USC’s Education Depart-
ment in 1928. The building was cited 

PHOTOS: (Left, Top to Bottom) Santa Ana 
High School in 1901, 1928 and 1943. (Right) 
members of 1921 graduating class.



for poor lighting, inadequate fireproof-
ing, poor interior hallway circulation 
and poor design of the interior floor 
space. Other key items such as cabinets 
were either forgotten or omitted in the 
design phase and had to be added later.
 On March 10, 1933, The Long 
Beach earthquake rocked Southern 
California and Santa Ana suffered seri-
ous damage. A report made to the Board 
of Education in June 1934 detailed the 
need for extensive repairs to the build-
ings of Santa Ana Polytechnic High 
School. The decision was made to de-
molish the buildings and a new high 
school was constructed on the site in the 
architectural style of the day.  
 Santa Ana High School had a 
number of good track athletes during 
the early days, and George Horne, a 
graduate of the class of 1907, broke 

the world’s record in the high jump 
while attending Stanford University. 
The girls of the high school organized 
a basketball team around the turn of 
the century and were right at the top in 
competition with other high schools. 
Santa Ana High School has since gone 
on to have Olympic athletes as well 
as professional athletes. To date, San-
ta Ana High School has captured 28 
C.I.F. championships. 
 Today, Santa Ana High School has 
grown in size to incorporate 18 build-
ings and provides more than 3,400 stu-
dents the means to academic success. 
The 2021 varsity football team won 
the league championship as did the 
speech and debate team. This year, the 
school placed four graduating seniors 
in Ivy League schools and five juniors 
in internships with CalTech. Senior 

Santa Ana High School war-time graduting class of 1942. SAHS graduates move on to an array of colleges, including the U.S. Naval Academy and Santa 
Ana Unified’s educational partner Santa Ana College. In 2021, four SAHS students were accepted to a number of Ivy League schools, including Harvard.

Priscilla Arceo spoke as national vale-
dictorian for the class of 2020 at the 
Graduation Together commencement 
broadcast alongside speakers Presi-
dent Barack Obama and Nobel Laure-
ate Malala yousafzai. 
 Notable local graduates include 
former Santa Ana city councilperson 
Rob Richardson (class of ‘79) and 
former Santa Ana mayor Dan young 
(class of ‘69), along with former Flo-
ral Park resident developer and phi-
lanthropist Henry Segerstrom (who 
served as valedictorian and class presi-
dent, class of ‘39).  
 No matter the time or circumstance, 
a Saint is a Saint and always proud and 
ready to keep the Saint spirit alive.

Edited from articles by Rob Richardson 
and Santa Ana Unified School District.

PHOTOS: SAHS Annual for 1931, Santa Ana High School Football team, class of 1904.
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ONCE A SAINT, ALWAYS A SAINT: (Top Left to Right) Original members of the surf band the chantays (bob spickard, brian carman (co-writers of 
“Pipeline”), bob Welch, Warren Waters and rob marshall); barry asher, professional bowler and title holder; tony baxter former senior Vice President 
of Walt Disney Imagineering and lead designer of numerous Disney attractions; billy bean, major league baseball player for the Detroit Tiger, Los Angeles 
Dodgers, and San Diego Padres; tony bellamy, guitarist, member of first Native American rock band Redbone with the #1 ‘70’s hit “Come and Get Your 
Love” (Row Two L-R) beverly bivens, singer with the 1960s band We Five; eddie bravo, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu athlete; John brinkerhoff, USMA ‘50, Associate 
Director for National Preparedness FEMA, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Reserve Affairs DoD; gerald P. carr, astronaut and father of neighbor Jess Carr 
on Bonnie Brae; clifford “gavvy” cravath, six time National League baseball home run champion. (Row Three L-R) Isaac curtis, football player, Cal 
Berkeley and NFL Cincinnati Bengals; clancy edwards, sprinter; Derek Fleming, featured Soul Train Dancer; Diane keaton, Academy Award and AFI Life 
Achievement Award winning actress; greg Louganis, Olympic Gold Medal Diver, LBGT Activist. (Row Four L-R) bill medley, singer and songwriter, best 
known as one half of The Righteous Brothers singing duo; gilbert melendez, two-time California State All-American wrestler; professional Mixed Martial 
Artist; former WEC and Strikeforce Lightweight Champion, current UFC Lightweight contender; Donn moomaw, football player, UCLA Bruins center and 
linebacker elected to the College Football Hall of Fame in 1973; William cameron townsend, prominent twentieth-century American Christian missionary 
and founder of Wycliffe Bible Translators; marvalee Hendricks Wake, evolutionary biologist, president of the American Institute of Biological Sciences.
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 Since 1889, Santa Ana High School 
has been the central learning destina-
tion for the city of Santa Ana. The last 
132 years are rich in the history of the 
community’s moms, dads, sons, daugh-
ters, cousins, grandparents and every-
one in between. The culture and history 
run deep and many will proudly say, 
“Once a Saint, Always a Saint.” 
 In the last seven years, the news has 
shifted from “institutionalizing” stu-
dents to preparing them for Ivy League 
colleges and beyond. Santa Ana High 
School has adopted and embraced the 
practice of multi-tiered levels of sup-
port, focusing on helping students from 
a restorative practice lens. No longer 
are students being sent to detention for 
acting up in class. Instead, a therapeutic 
web of staff and resources wrap their 
arms around students: sustaining high 
academic and behavior expectations, 
training teachers on social-emotional 
awareness and most importantly, build-
ing positive relationships. 
 Simply put, when students feel safe 
enough to come to school, they feel 
seen and heard. For the duration of the 
school day, they can bring down the 
armor of emotional self-protection and 
feel like they belong. Santa Ana High 

School is the space where the trajec-
tory of many students’ lives change for 
the better.
 Despite living in a worldwide pan-
demic, the school never truly closed. 
Santa Ana High School and its staff 
never skipped a beat. Engagement with 
students changed from in-person to a 
two-inch square on a computer screen. 
Teachers and coaches were working 
overtime knowing that our kids were 
suffering huge losses at home: family 
deaths from COVID-19, online learn-
ing, social-emotional well-being, finan-
cial instability… the list goes on and on.
 This pandemic year was the hardest 
yet. It will continue to be a challenge 
as the world works to rebuild life as 
it was known before March 13, 2020. 
But, there were many celebrations to 
be had that exemplify the excellence of 
Santa Ana High School. Four seniors 
received acceptance letters from top 
Ivy League schools including Harvard, 
Cornell, Stanford, Princeton, Dart-
mouth, Brown, and Columbia. Five 

Santa Ana High School: 
A Beacon of Excellence
—Jennifer Huynh
 SAHS Assistant Principal

Floral Park homeowner and Harvard graduate Brian Silver poses with Santa Ana High School 2021 
graduating seniors going on to Ivy League schools. L to R: Cielo Echegoyen, Oziel Flores, Brian 
Silver and Stephany Gutierrez.

Juniors will participate in a summer 
an internship program with CalTech. 
Our Speech and Debate team took 
home 1st place in Orange County and 
will compete at the National level this 
summer. The Varsity Football team be-
came Orange Coast League Champi-
ons in an almost cancelled season and 
did so undefeated while being dubbed 
the underdog in an emotional finish 
against Orange High School. The Vi-
sual and Performing Arts program, the 
Edward James Olmos School of Film 
and Cinematic Arts and the Elizabeth 
G. Macias Legal Studies Academy 
continued to provide students with as 
many hands-on activities and learning 
opportunities as possible.
 This last year brought light to many 
inequities in education such as gaps 
in financial security, access to food 
and basic housing, lack of resources 
to technology and connection. But, it 
should be noted that Santa Ana High 
School was always connecting and 
engaging with students before the pan-
demic hit. COVID-19 accelerated that 
endeavor and the school stayed more 
connected than ever. Donors and com-
munity members have always seen the 
growth and positive outcome of the 
school’s efforts and continue to pour in 
their support by donating time, money 
and resources to the school on a regu-
lar basis. 
 Santa Ana High School has and al-
ways will continue to be a part of the 
positive cycle of preparing students 
for post-secondary success, regard-
less of a student’s race, gender, eth-
nicity, religion and/or socioeconomic 
background. The Way of the Saints is 
through acceptance of all, integrity, re-
spect and responsibility. This includes 
sending students off to four-year uni-
versities, junior colleges, community 
colleges, military service, career and 
technical schools and so much more. 
Enrollment at the school rises by at 
least 5% every year. The rebirth and 
upsurge at Santa Ana High School il-
lustrates our dedication to academic 
and professional excellence and the 
possibilities that exists daily at Santa 
Ana High School.
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Floral Park &
The Harvard Pipeline
—Jeffrey Katz

 In December 2020, Santa Ana 
High School senior, Cielo Echoe-
goyen, found out she was accepted to 
Harvard University. It was reported 
that she was only the fourth graduate 
in the history of Santa Ana High to 
get into the prestigious Ivy League 
university. By the spring, the number 
of Harvard acceptances ballooned to 
three when fellow Saints Oziel Flores 
and Stephany Gutierrez received their 
letters. This is an astounding accom-
plishment for any high school outside 
the prep school consortium, let alone 
for Santa Ana High.
 We wondered, who was the first 
Santa Ana High student to be accepted 
to Harvard? The answer: a student who 
lived in Floral Park — Brian Silver. 
 In the late 1940s, the Silver family 
moved from Ohio to Santa Ana. The 
family’s patron had a watch repair and 
jewelry shop on the corner of Jeffer-
son Place and Ross. The Silvers raised 
their family at their brick home on Vic-
toria Dr. and 19th Street. While attend-
ing Willard, Brian spent his afternoons 
tinkering with clockwork mechanisms 
in his father’s shop. The hobby honed 
his thinking. By the time Brian started 
Santa Ana High, his math prowess 
was so exceptional, the teachers were

 Abraham Lincoln once said, “What-
ever you are, be a good one.” Well, our 
own Jenny Hazen sure has delivered 
on that motto, by becoming Santa Ana 
Unified School District Teacher of the 
year for 2021! 
 Jenny teaches 5th grade special 
education at King Elementary school, 
her dream job she’s held since gradu-
ating college. Jenny previously won 
King Elementary School Teacher of 
the year in 2010, but this award recog-
nizes the best across the whole Santa 
Ana Unified School District. District 
Teacher of the year is awarded to just 
one elementary, one middle school 
and one high school educator. It’s a 
testament to her strong work ethic and 
compassionate teaching style to be 
nominated by her colleagues as an ex-
ample of excellence. The past year of 
COVID-19 restrictions brought new 
challenges to teaching Jenny’s be-
loved “kiddos,” but she told me they 

Floral Park Educator Named Teacher of the Year
—Tracey Stein

came through like champs and made 
Jenny love her teaching job all the 
more. “I kept telling them, ‘We can 
do hard things.’” And they certainly 
proved her right! 
 Jenny discovered Floral Park many 
years ago, taking a detour down Santa 
Clara. She was enchanted by the trees 
and thought the neighborhood was 
magical. She told her mom it was 
her goal to live here someday, and in 
2018 she bought her charming vintage 
house on Ross. As she got to know her 
new neighbors, she fell in love with 
the “Norman Rockwell” feel of our 
tight knit community. 
 When she’s not being amazing Ms. 
Hazen at school, Jenny loves to social-
ize, and she looks forward to getting 
back to seeing everyone in person at 
Floral Park events. 
 Congratulations Jenny, on this ter-
rific award!! We are so proud of you 
and honored to call you our neighbor!
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NEIGHBORHOOD 
SHOUTOUT

 Whenever you want to recognize a 
neighbor for any occasion, whether it be 
a birthday, anniversary or even an act 
of kindness, give them a shoutout in the 
Floral Park Gazette.

• Steve Amsler (Flower) and Kahn 
Varnishung (18th St.) for helping on 
the Block Beautification Program on 
Jefferson Place.   —JK  
• Kevin Zinngrabe for replacing the 
entire facia on my house for the Block 
Beautification Program.  —R.R.
• Congratulations to Dr Bill Gallivan 
on his 91st birthday, July 2. Live long 
and prosper! —Nancy Gallivan
• The Memorial Day observance in 
Floral Park in June was a great event 
honoring our fallen veterans. I’d like 
to thank Jeff Katz for putting together 
the program and assembling the Boy 
Scouts, the minister, car and inspira-
tional speeches which made it worthy 
of a new yearly event. —Jeff Brumett
• Thank you to everyone involved in 
the Memorial Day Observance. It was 
wonderful to remember those who serve 
and we learned so much about the very 
important holiday. —Kelli & George
• Thank you to Pastor Leo Lynch of the 
First Congregational Church of Santa 
Ana for helping to make our Memorial 
Day observance so meaningful! —ML
• Shout out to my husband, Ramin. 

Thank you for being awesome for 25 
years. Happy Anniversary! —Jen
• Thank you neighbors for being so 
welcoming. We are thrilled to live in 
such a beautiful and friendly commu-
nity. —The Magnusen Family at 1904 
Heliotrope.
• Happy First Birthday Max! Mom 
and Dad love you so much.
• Thank you Sandy and Ed for open-
ing their beautiful home for my birth-
day party. They are beyond gracious. 
XO —Kelli
• Happy 91st birthday to Bill Galli-
van (July 2) —Heliotrope neighbors
• A big thank you to Chris Switzer and 
the Beautification Committee for our 
beautiful new Butterfly Garden! —AL
• Amber and Ryan Matas who 
grilled the most  amazing hot dogs for 
the screening of “The Sandlot” on the 
Santiago Park baseball field.  —We 
Love Park Santiago

—Shout Outs from Chris Switzer and 
the Beautification Committee:
• Russ Flynn—for rescuing me at 
Sarah Mae Downie early one morning.
• Allene—for sharing her passion for 
butterflies with the community.
 Nanci Z—extra time in the garden 
and details to plant signs. 
 All the volunteers who have spent 
hours in the garden
 Milli—for plant donations.

unble to actually teach Brian anything. 
His intellectual abilities had become 
so renowned that he was recruited by 
many prominent universities. In the 
spring of 1960, Brian chose to attend 
school in Cambridge where he enrolled 
as a physics major.
 However, what gave Brian promi-
nence in high school proved to be his 
Achilles’ heel at Harvard. He now 
competed against other students who 
were the benefactors of advanced high 
school math programs. His grades suf-
fered. In his junior year, the dean of 
Harvard Law School paid a recruiting 
visit to the college. Brian met with him 
and asked, “Would you accept a Har-
vard physics major with Bs and Cs?” 
The response: “We would accept a 
Harvard physics major with ALL Cs.” 
Brian changed his career course and at-
tended Harvard Law.
 But he never entirely abandoned his 
love for the physical sciences. Upon 
his graduation from law school, Brian 
clerked for Judge Harry Pregerson of 
the United State District Court. With 
Brian on his staff, the judge’s court be-
came a mainstay for the most challeng-
ing intellectual property cases.
 Brian committed to nearly a decade 
of practicing law until he transitioned 
to real estate. In the 1970s, Brian iden-
tified Napa as an up-and-coming town. 
He and his wife, Diane, a dermatolo-
gist Brian met while he was at Harvard 
and she at Tufts, moved to Napa and 
have been there ever since.
 The Gazette reached out to Brian to 
see if he would like to meet with three 
Harvard-bound Santa Ana High School 
students. On a cool Saturday afternoon 
in April, Brian met with Cielo, Oziel 
and Stephany at the flagpole in front 
of the high school. Brian described the 
nostalgia of being back at his alma ma-
ter. As they wandered through the foyer 
and auditorium, the senior Crimsonite 
shared his experience and wisdom on 
the challenges they will confront as 
Santa Ana High students acclimating 
to Harvard. All four Saints conversed 
and celebrated being a part of the Santa 
Ana High School and Harvard Univer-
sity pipeline.
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FPNA BOARD 
ClASS OF 2021

TRACEY STEIN
1st Co-Vice President

DAVID BUSTER
2nd Co-Vice President

CHRIS SWITZER
2nd Co-Vice President

ANGEL BARNES
Secretary

PETER 
CHRISTOFFERSEN

Treasurer

MARC LA FONT
Communications Dir.

SANDY DEANGELIS
Home Tour Dir.

KEVIN SHULER
Membership Dir.

JULIE HUMPHRIES
Co-Parliamentarian

BEVERLEY 
SCHAUWECKER

Co-Parliamentarian

JEANETTE MUSTAFA
Social Co-Dir.

DENISE SILVA
Social Co-Dir.

JEFFREY KATZ
President

MARK ROTHENBERG
1st Co-Vice President

THIS COULD BE YOU
Membership Co-Dir.

(Position Open)

Congratulations to the newly-elected Floral Park 
Neighborhood Association Board of Directors. 

Go Team! You’ve Got The Spirit.
Our Neighborhood Pride Can’t Subside.
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Liam Lyons
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congratulations
Floral Park 
Graduates!

Floral Park Graduates: Congratulations on reaching this important milestone! School is challenging, even during 
the best of times. But graduating in the midst of unprecendented global pandenic with remote learning is nothing 
short of amazing. For all the hard work it took to get to graduation, you deserve to be recognized. So hats off to you! 
Your Floral Park family and neighbors are so very proud of you! 

DANE BALLANTYNE
Dane Ballantyne on Riverside Drive 
has graduated from Foothill High 
School. Dane was named Artist of the 
Month at FHS, lettered in choir for 
two years where he received the Most 
Valuable Award in 2021, lettered in 
water polo for two years (the water 
polo team was CIF Champion in 2019), 
and earned the rank of Eagle Scout in 
2021. Dane will be attending Brigham 
young University in Idaho in the fall 
and plans on going on a two-year LDS 
service mission in 2022.

ZOEy BOyD 
zoey Boyd on Ross Street graduated 
from Orange County School of the Arts 
as a valedictorian. In the fall, she will 
be attending the University of Southern 
California in the Music Industry Pro-
gram at the Thornton School of Music. 
She is going to continue performing 
and posting her music onto her you-
Tube channel (zoey_boydz). With the 
skills she learns at USC, she will sup-
port herself and other performers with 
many aspects of the music industry. 
 
RIcHARD BuRNS
Richard, the grandson of Pamela 
Schneider on Riverside Drive, earned 
a Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology 
from California State University, Ful-
lerton with a minor in Philosophy. He 
plans on continuing towards a Mas-
ters degree. “I love the socially ac-
tive, participatory nature of this unique 
neighborhood, which inspired one of 
my final projects—investigating the 
significance of posting lawn signs and 
the kind of discourse it creates within a 
community.” 

LESLIE CASILLAS
Leslie Casillas, daughter of Blanca & 
Ramm on Jefferson Place, has gradu-
ated from Godinez Fundamental High 
School. Leslie will be attending Emory 
University in Atlanta. “Emory embraces 
and fosters everything I’ve ever dreamed 
in a school. I am beyond excited to spend 
the next four years there. where I intend 
to major in nursing to hopefully become 
a travel nurse in the near future. I am for-
ever indebted to the kindness both my 
friends and family have shown me all 
throughout my life.” 

NIL cELIK
Nil, daughter of Gamze & Serdar Celik, 
new neighbors on Riverside Drive, has 
graduated from the 6th grade at Meadow 
Park Elementary. She will be attending 
Orange County School of the Arts 
(OCSA) next year where she will join 
the Musical Theatre conservatory. 

LuKE cHIARINI
Luke Chiarini on Heliotrope Drive has 
graduated from El Sol Science and Arts 
Academy. For the last three years, Luke 
was the drummer in the school’s rock 
band. He loves music, skateboarding, 
and boxing. Luke is also bilingual. With 
his magnetic personality it’s no wonder 
that someday he plans on becoming 
a business owner. This fall he will be 
attending Tustin High School and plans 
on playing football. 

RYAN COLLINS
Ryan Collins, son of Robbie and Vic-
toria Collins on Heliotrope Drive, has 
graduated from Godinez Fundamental 
High School. Ryan has been a member 
of the Grizzlies basketball team for four 

years, the last two of which he spent 
on the Varsity team. He has received 
awards for Outstanding Academic 
Achievement and Scholar Athlete and 
earned the rank of Life with the Boy 
Scouts of America. Ryan will be at-
tending Santa Ana College in the fall to 
explore his interest in sports journalism 
and kinesiology. He plans to transfer to 
California State University Long Beach 
in two years. 

ANDRéS LUCIANO CORREA
Andrés is graduating with a Master of 
Fine Arts, Cinematic Arts, Film and 
Television Production from the School 
of Cinematic Arts at USC. 

GREG GEEL
Greg Geel on Heliotrope graduated 
cum laude from the University of San 
Francisco School of Management with a 
Bachelor of Arts in Finance and a minor 
in Economics. He served as president 
of the Phi Delta Theta California Chi 
Chapter and is now co-founder of a 
technology startup. He is also studying 
for the Law School Admissions Test. 

LILAH HORTON
Lilah is graduating from OCSA, Com-
mercial Dance Conservatory (CMD). 
She is honored to be recognized with 
the ‘CMD Director’s Award’; as a Mu-
sic Center ‘Spotlight’ finalist; and as the 
first CMD OC Register ‘Dancer of the 
year’ winner. Lilah also danced in the 
LA premier of ‘The Overthinker’; en-
tertained twice at Emmys Governors 
Balls; and competed on World of Dance. 
Lilah resides on West 19th Street with 
her parents, Laurie and Steve, and will 
study dance at UCLA. 

F
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WILLIAM JEffERIES
“Will” is preparing for 8th grade pro-
motion from Ensign Intermediate 
School in Newport Beach. He will at-
tend Newport Harbor High School in 
the Fall and plans on competing on the 
NHHS tennis team. Will already has a 
solid interest in Real Estate and is con-
sidering a career in Commercial Real 
Estate or Residential Investments. 

TOMMy LOuGHLIN
Thomas, son of Adam and Sandra 
Loughlin on Heliotrope Dr., is gradu-
ating from Villa Park High School 
with honors and a 4.3 GPA. He has 
received the VPHS Golden State Seal 
of Merit, has been recognized by the 
National College Board for scoring in 
the 98th percentile on the PSAT  and 
is  a member of  the National Honor 
Society. He was also nominated as 
Best Actor by the Orange County 
Film Festival and will be attending 
the Orange Coast College Honors 
Program in the Fall.

LIAM LYONS
Liam Lyons, son of Dave and Cheryl 
on Heliotrope Dr., graduated from Cal 
State Fullerton, where he was a Busi-
ness major. Liam begins the restaurant 
management training with Lucille’s.

AIDAN MEESE
Aidan on Riverside Drive has gradu-
ated from Foothill High School where 
he attended the engineering program, 
AP classes and received many hon-
ors. He spent four years playing vol-
leyball, three on varsity and was team 
captain. He is looking forward to at-
tending Santiago Community College 
in the fall where he plans to begin 
working toward a degree in mechani-
cal engineering and to continue to 
play volleyball. 

SYDNEY BERNADETTE 
JETTER MONTAGuE
Sydney Montague on Ross Street has 
graduated Santa Margarita Catholic 
High School. Highlights of her time 
there include Model United Nations, 
golf, National Charity League and 

FLORAL PARK

FREEDOM 
FEST

SATURDAY, 
JULY 3, 

3:00 - 6:00 PM
HELIOTROPE DRIVE BETWEEN 

19TH AND SANTA CLARA

Bring a picnic!

For info, email 

Social@FloralPark.

Live Entertainment
Beer Garden
Fire Truck

Face Painting
Watermelon Eating 

Contest
Table Decorating 

Contest
Bounce House
Karmel Korn
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cATHERINE JEFFERIES
“Cate” is graduating from Ensign In-
termediate School in Newport Beach 
and will be attending Newport Harbor 
High School as a Freshman in the Fall. 
She is an avid sailor and plans on com-
peting on the NHHS sailing team. Cate 
is interested in traveling the world and 
is considering a career with the US 
Coast Guard. Cate and her brother 
Will are twins and are new to Floral 
Park, having just moved onto Bonnie 
Brae. They both look forward to meet-
ing new friends over the summer. 

life-long friendships. This fall Sydney 
will be attending the University of Or-
egon to study history and pre-med. 

DAVID NISSON
David Nisson, son of Lisa and David 
Nisson of Heliotrope Drive, is gradu-
ating from Mater Dei High School 
where he participated in football, was 
a choir student director, captain of the 
track team, ASB secretary and Mon-
arch of the year. David will be attend-
ing UCI, majoring in chemistry in the 
fall. We are so proud of David and 
looking forward to his next endeavors.

BRIANNA PATTI
Brianna graduated from California 
State University, Long Beach with 
her Master’s of Science in Counseling 
Psychology. Brianna is the daughter 
of Craig and Frank Kalthoff-Patti on 
North Park. She is accruing hours to-
ward licensure as a marriage and fam-
ily therapist (MFT). For the past nine 
months, Brianna has been a trainee 
providing therapy with children and 
adults at a nonprofit agency. In the fall, 
she will see clients as a registered as-
sociate MFT. 

ELIZA TAIT 
Eliza Tait on North Park Blvd. recently 
graduated from Holy Family Catholic 
School in Orange. She will be attend-
ing Mater Dei High School in the Fall, 
where she will continue to pursue her 
passions of theater, classical vocals 
and choir. She will also be competing 
on the school’s tennis team. Her par-
ents, Kathryn and Rich, and brother 
Cole, cannot be more proud!

cAMERON WILHITE 
Cameron Wilhite, the son of Lee & 
Leeta Wilhite of Victoria Drive, will 
graduate in June from Marina High 
School in Huntington Beach. In high 
school, he was a four-year letterman in 
Cross County, and played trumpet in 
instrumental band and jazz band.  This 
fall, Cam will attend Biola University 
in La Mirada, California, where he 
plans to study Cinematography at their 
School of Cinema & Media Arts.



 your new Social Committee direc-
tors are thrilled to begin their plan-
ning and support for social events in 
our incredibly special neighborhood! 
There is no doubt the caution we have 
all taken in the last 18 months has led 
us to a time when we can all come to-
gether again, and we could not be more 
excited. 
 We have met with Susan Katz to dis-
cuss the committees’ future plans and 
direction and we are fully committed 
to continue the great work she and Ali-
son DeMark have outlined for us and 
build from there. 
 While there are a few events already 
scheduled, we are bringing back some 
of our old favorites like our quarterly 

Jeanette Mustafa & Denise Silva
Floral Park Social Co-Chairs 

neighborhood mixer, which we are cur-
rently working with Kevin Shuler and 
the Membership Committee to orga-
nize. With the many families who have 
joined our community recently, we felt 
this was an important way to get start-
ed. It will be our first since 2019. Stay 
tuned for more information!
 In addition, we are eager to connect 
with our neighbors and committee to 
devise new and creative ideas to keep 
our social scene thriving. There were 
so many wonderful events born from 
a stay-at-home mindset this last year. 
We’d love to continue that momentum 
with unique and innovative concepts 
that keep us together as a community.
 Looking ahead at our confirmed 
events, we have the following locked 
in and you should too!
 Freedom Fest – July 3
 Fall Concert – September 25
 Holiday Celebration - TBA
 Each of these will be more formally 
announced on our website (FloralPark.
com), Facebook page and through fly-
ers. We are delighted to bring these fa-

vorites back to all of you! 
 Finally, because we are anxious to 
hit the ground running, we are looking 
for open-minded, energetic, and com-
mitted individuals who will both par-
ticipate actively in meetings as well 
as make formal commitments of time 
and volunteerism for the events being 
planned. If this describes you and you 
feel inclined to join, we would love to 
welcome you or welcome you back to 
our committee. Our first meeting as 
your new co-chairs will be announced 
soon, but in the meantime, please 
email us both your interest in so that 
we can update our communications at 
social@FloralPark.com.
 We understand many of you may 
have apprehension coming together 
once again. As always, we will be fol-
lowing CDC guidelines as well as lo-
cal and state ordinances to ensure your 
comfort and enjoyment. 
 We all agree, Floral Park is a special 
place to call home and we couldn’t be 
more proud to represent and serve you. 
Here’s to getting together again! 

Floral Park 

Social Scene
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Eddie Quillares, Jr.
Your Local Floral Park Insurance Agent

Eddie@EddieQInsurance.com
714-617-7150



by Elena Levin

 This turbulent year was one full of 
change in various forms, and for Flo-
ral Park resident Dr. Ralph Opacic, that 
meant taking a step back from his life’s 
work. Orange County School of the Arts 
(OCSA) is the product of 34 years of 
Opacic’s commitment to spreading the 
arts, culminating in the creation of this 
educational landmark. 
 Fresh out of his Virginian high school, 
Opacic, OCSA’s founder and Executive 
Director, moved across the country to 
follow his dream of becoming a musical 
sensation at California State University 
Long Beach. However, he soon discov-
ered that skill and talent are not all that’s 
needed to reap success in the industry. “I 
really didn’t know anything about how 
to pursue a career in the arts. There was 
no kind of training, there was no path-
way for those who wanted to pursue the 
arts—they gave you the tools, but they 
didn’t tell you how,” Opacic said. 
 From this self-proclaimed “dismal 
failure” came the concept of OCSA: an 

arts school dedicated to students learn-
ing from professionals within their 
field to help find that “pathway” to suc-
cess. Beginning as an afterschool pro-
gram at Los Alamitos High School, it 
was through the support that followed 
that Opacic was able to write the grant 
that became the OCSA that is beloved 
today. And from then on, the growth 
continued exponentially. “What start-
ed as a small afterschool arts program 
has grown into a $40 million arts and 
education business,” Opacic said. 
 yet, with an increase in success also 
comes an increase in complications. 
One of the defining challenges in 
Opacic’s journey of developing OCSA 
was to simply acquire all of the neces-
sary skill sets needed to run a program 
of that magnitude. “I had the artistic 
vision, but I had to understand and de-
velop the business acumen… I had to 
understand real estate, I had to under-
stand financing, I had to better under-

stand human relations and personnel. 
So really it was trying to grasp all of 
the different pieces,” Opacic said. 
 As well as this, in order to achieve 
the best arts education possible, Opacic 
had to provide ample resources to stu-
dents and staff. After moving locations 
to Santa Ana for expansion, the OCSA 
team was tasked with converting the 
city’s commercial office buildings into 
an arts school. Whether it be creating 
specialized rooms or acquiring the lat-
est technology, Opacic’s primary goal 
was “to have the appropriate facilities 
to best serve [the] students.” 
 Once these steps were taken to es-
tablish OCSA’s presence, sustaining 
its prosperity was an added layer. As 
a charter school and business model, 
OCSA holds a public-private partner-
ship. In other words, it receives a ma-
jority of its budget from the state, fund-
ing the academic day, while a quarter 
to a third of the remainder must be 
achieved through donations. Fundrais-
ing, in general, raises difficulty, es-
pecially when it is largely voluntary. 
However, Opacic worked alongside his 
team to ensure that OCSA fostered an 
environment of generosity, extending 
both ways. “We had to create this cul-
ture of giving so that family members, 
the businesses, the community, philan-
thropists would understand the value 
of what we were doing here and how 
unique it was,” Opacic said. 
 Challenges aside, OCSA’s journey 
has been one of inspiration to other 
arts schools hoping to achieve a simi-
lar form of success. Whether it be in 
California or even extending across 
state lines, Opacic’s blueprint has been 
a source of motivation and encourage-
ment. His “replicable” model has al-
lowed thousands more students to re-
ceive the arts education that he felt the 
lack of in the first place. Through his 
dedication to his objective, Opacic was 
able “to create that environment for 
students that were passionate about the 
arts, that might not otherwise have had 
the opportunity in a traditional school.” 
 Even more rewarding, however, was 
what occurred entirely by accident. 
Although he would like to say that he 

Ralph Opacic: OCSA’s Visionary 
On His Next Chapter

Opacic plans on using his retirement to spend more time with loved ones, such as his wife, Sherry Opacic. 



planned it, Opacic the “unique school 
culture” fostered at OCSA. From the 
supportive nature of the students to their 
commitment to learning more about 
their individual art forms, the school’s 
atmosphere is always bursting with 
creativity and passion. “I believe it cre-
ates such a unique, positive, nurturing 
environment where students can truly 
feel safe and comfortable developing to 
their full potential,” Opacic said. 
 And this welcoming environment 
does not exclusively apply to current 
OCSA students, but to staff and alumni 
as well. Coined as Opacic’s beloved 
“OCSA Nation,” graduates have been 
making their mark on the world for 
decades. Whether it be through global 
recognition or inflicting change within 
their communities, OCSA alumni go on 
to achieve greatness, and some even re-
turn to continue the cycle. In the later 
years of their careers, many former stu-
dents become directors, teachers, chore-
ographers, and more, in order to “rein-
vest” in the school’s “future artists.”
 In a way, it could be said that OCSA’s 
cycle of giving is its legacy, as is the 
man who made it happen. As announced 
in March 2021, Opacic will be stepping 
down from his position as executive di-
rector at the close of this school year, 
leading the concept of a “legacy” to be 
all the more valuable. After 34 years 
of devotion, one can’t help but wonder 
what his lasting mark will be. “It would 
be my hope that I would be remembered 
as a visionary in this field and that I cre-
ated something in the arts, in academ-

ics, in school culture, 
that hadn’t been created 
yet,” Opacic said. 
  The term “visionary” 
is definitely one that 
can be used to describe 
Opacic’s role both with-
in OCSA and the realm 
of arts education as a 
whole, due to his trail-
blazing efforts to forge 
a path for young artists. 
But, one question that 
has arisen amidst the 
school’s population is: 
why now? For those out-

 And that’s exactly what this next step 
is: a new chapter. Far from closing the 
book on his involvement, Opacic is just 
beginning a different facet of his OCSA 
journey, and one that he can hardly 
wait for. With plans for the creation of 
a “design” conservatory, an endowment 
fund, and a summer program composed 
of students from across the country, his 
work is far from over. 
 Filled with nothing but fondness re-
garding his time as OCSA’s executive 
director, Opacic can confidently say 
that his position was never a chore: 
“There’s a saying that if you find a job 
you love, you’ll never work a day in 
your life, and that truly would be the 
story of my experience at OCSA. I’ve 
never felt like it was work; I came to 
my office every day excited about what 
we were going to do, every year was 
new and different… It’s just been such 
a privilege to be a part of this commu-
nity, and as I said, it’s my hope that in 
some capacity I always will be.” 

 Elena Levin is a 17-year-old rising se-
nior at the Orange County School of the 
Arts, in the Integrated Arts conservatory. 
She is an aspiring journalist who, in her 
free time, enjoys reading, travel, films, 
dogs, tea, and spending time with friends 
and family. You can find her writing in 
the LA Times High School Insider, Book 
Bears blog and TV Wasteland.
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Orange County School of the Arts 
is an award-winning public char-
ter school in downtown Santa Ana 
providing a six-year comprehensive 
academic and conservatory arts 
program to students in grades 7 
through 12. OCSA serves a cultur-
ally diverse student body of more 
than 2,200 students from 100 cit-
ies throughout Southern California 
Since it was founded in 1987, it has 
grown into one of the premier arts 
schools in the nation and recog-
nized by Newsweek magazine and 
US News and World Report as one 
of the top high schools in America. 
For more, go to OCSArts.net.

Opacic seated at the piano in 1987 with some of OCSA’s first students. 
(Courtesy of Ralph Opacic)

side of OCSA’s board this decision may 
appear to be sudden– unprompted even. 
Yet for Opacic, it has been nearly five 
years in the making. In hopes of avoid-
ing the demise of the school’s function, 
as is common with a change in leader-
ship such as this, the whole replacement 
process has been very “intentional,” as 
he conveyed within his description. 
 Through careful selection and train-
ing, Opacic has worked toward ensur-
ing that his successor, Teren Shaffer, 
will make a seamless transition into the 
position of president and CEO. How-
ever, a decision as drastic as this did 
involve some hesitation. “I am hesi-
tant because OCSA has been such an 
integral part of my life for 34 years, 
but I’m also excited because I’m not 
leaving completely– I’m still going to 
be around to do projects that I feel are 
important and meaningful… I hope to 
be engaged in OCSA in some capacity 
forever because it has been such a part 
of my life, and who I am,” Opacic said. 
 A defining factor that prompted this 
choice came from the past year spent 
in isolation due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic. It was through his newfound 
time at home on Heliotrope Drive that 
Opacic realized the disparity within 
his work-life balance, and was com-
pelled to re-establish his priorities. 
Having gained a stronger appreciation 
for time spent with family and for lei-
sure, Opacic felt as though there was 
no better time to take the leap into this 
new chapter. 



the orchards and 17th street, the pri-
mary transportation corridor to the 
shipping industry in Long Beach 
and the earliest paved road to other 
populated cities. By the mid-twen-
ties, Alison Honer, developer, and 
builder, acquired the orchard closest 
to 17th Street and built various sizes 
and styles of larger houses around 
existing avocado trees in the south-
west portion of Floral Park, the first 
master-planned neighborhood in 
Orange County.
 The diverse range and flexibility of 
Bungalow homes appealed to people 
with a variety of budgets. The modest 

single-story boxy versions 
were built cost-effectively 
in Floral Park from the same 
stocked plans. By varying 
the applied-on frontal porch 
width, depth, and locations, 
similar boxy houses with this 
simple technique made each 
house look different. This style 
became so popular that Sears, 
Roebuck, and other manufac-
turers soon began shipping 
pre-cut bungalow kits by 
the tens of thousands. Cost-
cutting from buyers and 
builders led to cheaper 

Craftsman Bungalow
by David Ko

Floral Park Architecture:

A  t the turn of the 20th 
century, Floral Park entered 

a new phase of optimism 
among agricultural barons. 
A wide array of distribution 
networks enabled farmers to 
transport fresh crops to other 
populated cities.
 As demand rose, so did 
the farming operation. Modest 
Craftsman homes soon started 
appearing along 19th Street 
to house the agricultural 
workforce and caretakers. 

This was an ideal location 
due to its proximity to 

The Walton, a Honor Bilt Craftsman-style kit home from Sears and Roebuck Co. priced at $2,745 in 1923, is strikingly 
similar to two Floral Park homes on 19th and Ross Streets built in the same year with a virtually identical floor plan.



Craftsman Bungalow

materials, smaller porches and eaves, 
and fewer built-ins. Some bought Sears 
Roebuck’s craftsman house kits and as-
sembled them on small plots in Floral 
Park. The kits also came in the form of 
a duplex. Unfortunately, due to ship-
ping weight and bulk, these assembled 
structures went with a lighter and less 
durable wood, requiring paint and var-
nish to lengthen the life of materials.
 The two-story homes built in Pasa-
dena for the Gamble family (Proctor 
& Gamble) and other wealthy patrons 
seeking a milder climate where they 
could escape the east coast winter cold, 
were the fancier versions. Most Crafts-
man houses were single-story. Health 
experts also promoted Southern Cali-
fornia’s dry weather, a perfect healing 
remedy for many folks back east with 
respiratory health issues such as tuber-
culosis or asthma. California Craftsman 
Bungalow was an ideal architectural 
design for people who came to Califor-
nia and appreciated the more relaxed 
lifestyle, climate, and topography.
 Wide, low-slung, gabled roofs em-
blematic of the style, offered plenty 
of shade for the broad porches below. 
The abundant windows also maxi-
mized year-round sunny days; sleeping 
porches were used during a summer 
night, equipped with insect screens 
and louvered shutters. In the winter, 
prominent fireplaces kept the homes 
toasty. The flow of fresh air and natu-
ral light which united indoors and out-
doors was not feasible in most other 
places in the United States.

sive windows and French doors. The 
artistry essential to the style is in the 
wood joinery connections designed 
to resist earthquakes, inspired by Ori-
ental building techniques found in 
temples and pagodas, specifically the 
Japanese Pavilion exhibit at the Chi-
cago Worlds Fair. The superintendent 
responsible for the Fair’s operation a 
few years later became a father to his 
son named Walt. The architect team 
of Greene brothers moved to Califor-
nia and pioneered the craftsman style. 
While traveling by train from Boston, 
they stopped at the Chicago World’s 
Fair and saw the Japanese Pavilion. 
This experience made a lasting im-
pression on them both. The orien-
tal aesthetic inspired them, and their 

 The California Craftsman Bungalow 
saw its heyday from about 1900 to 
1915, when the need for new housing 
dovetailed with the handmade, back-
to-nature ethos of the Arts and Crafts 
movement which was first introduced 
at the monumental event that united 
the world—the World’s Fair.
 Worlds Fairs have introduced may 
architectural marvels: the Eiffel Tower 
at the 1889 Paris World’s Fair and the 
Ferris wheel at the Chicago’s World’s 
Columbian Exposition of 1893. The 
first bungalows in the United States, 
as we might recognize them, appeared 
after the Philadelphia Centennial cel-
ebrations of 1876. The Arts and Crafts 
movements inspired a new breed of ar-
chitects and designers to create archi-

works defined their legacy forever.
 Popularity of the Craftsman Bun-
galow style soon spread across the 
United States. Still, most importantly, 
photography and printing technology 
made richly illustrated pictorials of 
Craftsman houses a staple in standard 
household periodicals. Craftsman’s 
multifaceted approaches lay in its flex-
ibility ad ability to adapt to different 
sizes, scales, materials, details, and 
regions. Gustave Stickley, a furniture 

tecture, furniture, and decorative arts 
under one unified theme where form 
follows function. For the first time in 
history, designers incorporated built-
in furniture, fireplaces, cupboards, 
bookcases, interior textures, staircase, 
doors, light fixtures, even tables and 
chairs that echoed the house theme.
 Like a table or chair using legs and 
stiles, Craftsman houses were con-
structed from posts and beams and not 
bearing walls, allowing more expan-

There are few architectural styles that 
are more distinctly American than that of
 Craftsman style homes and bungalows.

DEEP PORCHEs
Wide, deep front porches are a 
common feature, often under the 
main roofline.

LOw-PITCHED ROOFs
Low-pitched gabled roofs are 
supported by beam ends and 
brackets.

MuLTI-PANE wINDOws
Multi-pane upper sashes over a 
single pane in the lower sash is 
a typical pattern.

NATuRAL MATERIALs
Stone, brick and wood are all 
common Craftsman materials used 
on walls and roofs.

The Craftsman style developed in the late 19th century. It first appeared in Southern California and spread 
throughout the country by means of pattern books and popular magazines. The style is characterized by:
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maker turned promoter of the Arts 
and Crafts movement in America, 
popularized the style through his in-
fluential magazine The Craftsman in 
the early twentieth century. Stickley’s 
furniture and magazine emphasized 
simplicity in form, use of local mate-
rials, and honesty in construction. The 
Craftsman began publishing and sell-
ing house plans that embodied these 
characteristics, which made superior 
home design available to the masses. 
A few homes in Floral Park resembled 
some Stickley plans with East Coast 
Cottage accent. The Craftsman deriv-
atives were endless.
 The Craftsman’s lack of pretension 
rebuffed fussy Victorian architecture. 
The unity with nature and handmade 
details rejected the cheap mass pro-
duction of the Industrial Revolution 
and the impractical maintenance of the 
cosmetic exterior finishes. The extend-
ed deep overhang of simple roof forms, 
its exposed beams, rafters, and other 
structural details, were a more honest 
and functional aesthetic than applied 

In the lower right section of this 1909 track map 
of Floral Park is the intersection of 17th Street 
and Broadway. The Craftsman houses on 19th 
Street between Broadway and Victoria are the 
oldest and were built during the 1910s. Those 
built between Victoria and Greenleaf in the early 
1920s are not yet shown on the map. The empty 
parcels were the orchards and citrus groves. 
Notice on the map across Broadway above 19th 
Street the words “orange groves tract.”

and feathery grey, took on the colors 
of nature, minimizing extensive main-
tenance. The deep overhangs protected 
the wood from sun and rain damage. 
Architects employed local materials 
and finishes: California redwood, river 
rock from the foothills of Southern 
California, handcrafted Batchelder 
tiles from the local kiln, earth tones 
on painted surfaces, and dark natural 
wood for the rest. This careful material 
treatment created a timeless structures 
using sustainable resources.
 As we walk Floral Park we see group-
ings of Craftsman houses on small lots. 
These homes, built near the edges of 
communities, closest to the principal 
streets, took advantage of the shortest 
connection to existing utilities. Over 
time, the orchards around the houses 
became land plots for period reviv-
al homes and a hierarchy of streets. 
The rich woven fabric of Floral Park 
evolved in perfect harmony. Observe 
closely—each stitch has its unique his-
tory and story to tell.

on gingerbread. High-quality, old-
growth natural materials, deliberately 
untreated left to patina into the dark 
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LUCKY SULLY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Keep your family safe with regular chimney maintenance.
we have been serving homes and businesses for over 
17 years. we are committed to giving you the very best 
in chimney and fireplace services. We are certified, 
licensed, bonded and insured for your protection.

LuckySully.com • (714) 342-7415

VINTAGE WISE

Specializing in historic, architecturally 
significant and vintage homes.

Not intended to solicit a listed property. If your property is currently for sale 
with a broker, please disregard. All rights reserved. eXp Realty fully supports 
the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. All 
information deemed reliable but not guaranteed by broker or agent. DRE NO: 01973337

(949) 734-9251
Shawna@VintageWiseHomes.com
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Floral Park in Pictures
It’s been a busy spring in Floral Park and a great time to have 
a camera. The neighborhood held its first ever Memorial Day 
observance, burst into a rainbow of colors during LGBTQ 
Pride month, collected school supplies, gave blood, unveiled a 
new butterfly garden, and hosted visitors as part of Open Gar-
den Day. For even more photos, go to FloralPark.com/gallery.
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The Eccentric’s Corner 
by Mark Rothenberg

exploring the myriad of Hobbies and Passion Projects of our neighbors

On the plains of 
the Serengeti, 
a Neanderthal 
awoke to a dis-
turbance. A large 
monolithic ob-
ject had landed 
in the middle 
of his campsite. 

Against the backdrop of a grandiose 
symphonic accompaniment to a piece 
of classical music entitled “Sunrise” by 
the composer Strauss, the Neanderthal 
is telepathically instructed or inspired 
by the monolith to repurpose an animal 
bone into a hunting tool. As the 
musical score reaches its cre-
scendo, the Neanderthal throws 
his newly found tool into the 
air. This image of the flying 
bone fades and is replaced 
with a spaceship orbiting the 
Earth that curiously resembles 
the shape of the Neanderthal’s 
bone. The implication from 
this scene in Stanley Kubrick’s 
“2001: A Space Odyssey” is 
that the monolith has inspired 
humankind to evolve from cave 
dwellers to space explorers. 
Somewhere between repurpos-
ing a bully mammoth’s rib bone 
into a hunting tool and human-
kind launching spaceships came 
the primal idea of slow cooking 
meat over a roaring fire.
 The word “barbeque” is 
thought to originate with Ca-
ribbean islanders who cooked 
meat on sticks elevated above 
a roaring fire known as a “bar-
bacoa.” Over the ensuing years, 
various cooking traditions were 
established and took hold depending in 
large measure on the type and availabil-
ity of various meats and wood. While 
the abstract practice of cooking meats 
over grills likely dates back to our Ne-
anderthal and Cro-Magnon ancestors, 
the use of low and slow cooking of 
meats in backyards gained steadily in 
popularity over the course of the past 
hundred years. A number of Floral Park 
residents have embraced the study of 
methods by which to prepare, smokey, 

melt-in-your mouth meats that would 
otherwise taste like leather if cooked 
in an oven.
 Meat is often slow cooked and 
smoked for two reasons. First, cook-
ing meat at lower temperatures over 
some form of open flame enables 
smoke to permeate the meat. Different 
species of wood can greatly supple-
ment and enhance the flavor of meat. 
For example, mesquite wood imparts 
a bold, albeit earthy taste whereas 
hickory tends to impart a mild sweet 
taste to food. Second, a slow cook 
ensures that collagen in the meat has 

chips is generally inferior to burning 
wood chunks.
 Red Rosenberger on North Park 
is one of Floral Park’s resident meat 
alchemists. Rumor has it that Red 
would have been burned at the stake 
in the middle-ages for his grilling 
sorcery. Red graciously offered me 
a tour of his equipment which pres-
ently consists of a nearly decade old 
Traeger pellet smoker whimsically 
shaped like a pig. We had an exten-
sive debate over whether the Traeger 
was the better smoker to use for cer-
tain cuts of meat as opposed to Red’s 

Weber Summit Charcoal grill 
(a highly advanced version of a 
charcoal smoker described be-
low). Red modestly mentioned 
his considerable metal fabrica-
tion skills which have enabled 
him to service and occasionally 
modify his equipment coupled 
with his construction of an out-
door pizza oven. As an aside, 
I often wonder why I don’t 
have metal fabricating skills 
and then remember that I have 
an overprotective mother who 
would fly from Florida and 
douse me with flame retardant 
were I to try to acquire that 
skill set.
 For those of us without metal 
fabricating skills, the easiest 
place to start--and for those 
men who are sensible or pay 
attention to their sensible 
wives—the place to stop, is 
a pellet grill. These grills are 
made by a number of compa-
nies such as Traeger, Weber, 
Recteq, and Green Mountain. 

Loyalists for each brand can be found 
everywhere. As an editor’s note, I 
grill and smoke most of my meats (in-
cluding brisket, tri-tip, and almonds) 
in “Big Bart”—a Rec Tec 700. Bart 
was purchased (to the chagrin of my 
wife) to supplement my prior pel-
let smoker named “Little Bart”--a 
Recteq 340. The smaller unit has now 
been repurposed to take on the road to 
places like Coachella (were I to have 
the first clue what Coachella is).

Master Griller Red Rosenberger with his Traeger Pink Pig Pellet Grill

an opportunity to render, resulting in 
the meat being juicy, soft, and tender. 
By contrast, cooking meat in an oven 
has a greater potential for drying the 
meat out. Gas grills also have a habit 
of burning too hot and may therefore 
burn the meat. While contraptions 
such as wood chip boxes provide a 
modicum of smokey flavor, gas grills 
do a poor job at infusing meat or other 
foods with smokey flavor because they 
cook too fast and the smoke from wood 
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 Pellet smokers offer convenience 
and mitigate against the risk of tem-
perature flare ups or fluctuations pri-
or to a long-cook. For example, a full 
packer 17 pound brisket may take up-
wards of 15-20 hours to cook at 225 
degrees. As the name denotes, a pel-
let smoker relies on small wood pel-
lets to start and maintain a fire. The 
heat from the fire is diffused within 
the grill and a fan stokes the flame 
to reach and maintain the desired 
temperature. Most pellet smokers 
are equipped for remote control and 
monitoring via a smart phone app. 
This allows the pit master to start and 
monitor the grill from anywhere!
 High quality pellets also release 
smoke, helping to flavor the meat. 
Unfortunately, one of the drawbacks 
to using a pellet smoker is that smoke 
from pellets tends not to be as robust 
as smoke created by burning logs or 
wood chunks. By contrast, old-school 
smokers prefer to cook meat using 
charcoal and wood chunks. Therefore, 
the burgeoning backyard pit mas-

ter desirous of old-school cooking 
will typically begin with the Weber 
Smokey Mountain grill.
 The Smokey Mountain and a num-
ber of other basic smokers consist of 
a large steel cylinder or canister. Lit 
charcoal (typically lump charcoal) and 
wood chunks are placed at the base of 
the cylinder. The pit master may then 
elect to place a water pan in the center 
of the unit and the meat typically sits at 
the top of the grill. A bullet shaped cover 
rests on top of the unit. Heat and smoke 
rise from the base and slowly cook 
the meat situated on the top grate. The 
smoke is dispersed through a vent at the 
top. The pit master controls temperature 
by adjusting air flow into the cylinder 
by opening or closing several vents or 
flumes at the base of the unit. Aside 
from their relatively low cost, these 
kinds of smokers are highly modifi-
able. For example, a Smokey Mountain 
can be insulated, numerous enhanced 
parts are available (such as replacement 
doors, hinges, wheels, cooking ther-
mometers) and a blower system can be 

installed which ostensibly monitors the 
internal temperature and stokes the fire 
by blowing air into the unit.
 Other examples of these cylindri-
cal forms of smokers include the Big 
Green Egg and Kamado Joe. These 
units tend to work on the same rela-
tive principle but are far superior at 
maintaining consistent temperature 
due to the use of ceramic for the unit’s 
interior. Because Big Green Eggs and 
Kamado Joes are more efficient at 
retaining heat, they are also capable 
of reaching and maintaining higher 
temperatures. Of course, the obvi-
ous downside is that the Big Green 
Egg and Kamado Joe are significant-
ly more expensive than the Weber 
Smokey Mountain.
 A more advanced method of smoking 
meats involves the use of a smoking box 
connected to a large cylindrical tank. 
These units are generally referred to as 
“off-set” smokers. These smokers are 
considered off-set because the box hous-
ing the fire is set-apart from the cook-
ing pit itself. (Continued on page 38)

HOME-MADE MEALs FOR uP TO 6 PEOPLE 
slow Roasted Roma Tomatoes,  Fresh Pesto, 

Dark Chocolate sauce with Kahlua, 
 Delicious Dark Chocolate Barks, and more!

All available for pickup or delivery in Floral Park.

MilaPayne@att.net / cell: 949-903-1886
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Flora Park’s
KITCHEN

 It’s officially Summer, which also 
means it’s BBQ season! We start off 
with an amazing recipe for Wayne and 
Merle Suraci-Craig’s (on Victoria Drive) 
famous Smoked Pork Belly Burnt Ends, 
irresistible, juicy bites of mouth water-
ing meat (the same kind used to make 
bacon) that is rubbed in spices, infused 
with smoky flavor, and tossed in a fabu-
lous barbecue sauce. It’s the best I ever 
had in my life, and I’ve tasted a lot of 
pork belly! Serve them as an appetizer, 
in a taco or even on a salad. They’re 
very delicious and easy to make. 

• 1-½ tablespoons of onion powder
• 2 tablespoons of cumin
• 8 tablespoons of smoked paprika
• ¼ cup of Kosher salt
• 1 ½ cup of brown sugar (this is a 

larger than needed dry rub recipe and 
the left over can be stored in a dry con-
tainer for 60 days or so.)

GLAzE:
• Equal parts honey and apricot jelly (I 

have also used cherry, orange marma-
lade and pomegranate jelly as well. Mix 
only enough to coat the pork belly.)

Directions
Set temperature on your pellet BBQ 
(we use and recommend the Traeger 
brand Smoker BBQ) or oven to 275° F. 
Cut pork belly into cubes of about an 
inch. Coat all of the cubes generously 
with rub (I use a large zip lock bag and 
let sit for about a half hour before plac-
ing on grill). Place pork belly on a wire 
rack with fat side down (if not using a 
Traeger Smoker/BBQ, place foil or a 
tray underneath to avoid fire flare-ups). 
Cook for 3 hours spritzing with apple 
juice every 45 minutes. When meat 
reaches an internal temperature of 190° 
remove from heat and place in foil pan. 
Mix the pork belly pieces with the 
glaze and thoroughly coat. Place back 
on heat source (Traeger BBQ or oven) 
for an hour at 275° or until all glaze 
has caramelized. Let cool for about 15 
minutes and serve.

Brazilian Grilled Giant Prawns 
Preparation time: 15 minutes 
Cooking time: 10 minutes 
Serves: 4

Ingredients :
• 24 large prawns complete with skin 
and heads

• 5 cloves of garlic, minced 
• 2 tablespoons lemon juice 
• 1/4 cup chopped rosemary
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger • 
• 1/2 teaspoon paprika 
• Pinch kosher salt , black pepper , 
and red pepper flakes 

Instructions:
In a large bowl place the (washed and 
patted dry) prawns and add all the 
ingredients. Mix well and cover in the 
refrigerator to marinate for about 1 
hour to absorb the flavors. While the 
prawns marinate, soak your wooden 
skewers for 20 minutes or more to 
prevent them from burning on the grill. 
Preheat the grill to 400º for 10 minutes. 
Brush your grill with oil to prevent 
sticking prawns. Skewer 3 prawns 
on each skewer and place on the grill 
about 5 minutes on each side or until 
they turn red and the shells are crisp. 
Depending on your grill it may take a 
minute more or less so keep an eye on 
them. Do not overcook or they will 
become tough and unpleasant to eat. 
Serve with a green salad or grilled corn 
or veggies. Cooking with the shells on 
makes more flavorful and more moist 
and tender prawns. They are meant to 
be peeled and eaten by hand (like at 
Kickin’ Crab) so relax, use your hands 
and enjoy each bite. 

Mila Payne is a cookbook author and 
sells slow-roasted Roma tomatoes, 
fresh pesto, dark chocolate sauce with 
Kahlua and dark chocolate barks under 
the Sweets & Savories label. She’s 
catered events for many neighbors and 
friends and makes home-made meals 
for local pickup or delivery. For more 
info contact her at milapayne@att.net

Merle & Wayne’s Famous
Smoked Pork Belly Burnt Ends
Preparation Time: 1 hour
Cooking Time: 3 hours
Serves: 12 as appetizer
Ingredients
• 3lbs. of pork belly (available at Costco)
• 1 cup of apple juice (in spray bottle).
RUB:
• ½ cup of Traeger Rub (also available 

at Costco or Ace Hardware)
• 3 teaspoons cayenne pepper
• 6 TBSP fine ground black pepper
• 1-½ tbsp of garlic powder
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Diana Navarre, CFP
Financial Advisor

949-474-4242
• Estate Planning and Trust Services
• Customized Financial Planning and Legacy Succession
• Retirement and Pension Optimization
• 401k Rollovers
• Investment Analysis and Management
• Social Security Timing and Planning
• Life Insurance and Long Term Insurance and Services
• More than 30 years experience

Deploying capital effectively in the current climate requires innovation and efficiency. 
We strategize with our clients to understand their unique situation and implement a 
holistic financial plan that addresses retirement and income planning, tax efficient 
investing, with a wealth management strategy customized to fit their needs.

by Peg Corley, Executive Director
LGBTQ Center OC

 The LGBTQ Center Orange Coun-
ty is celebrating its 50th anniversary 
of providing affirming health, well-
ness and advocacy programs for the 
LGBTQ+ and allied communities. 
With two locations in Santa Ana, 1605 
N. Spurgeon Street and 305 E. Fourth 
Street, our organization proudly calls 
the county seat its home. 
 Beautiful Floral Park is not only 
our neighbor, but home to many 
past, present and future board mem-
bers of the Center. Since 1971, 
our work has evolved but we have 
remained steadfast in our mis-
sion to advocate on behalf of the 
LGBTQ community and provide ser-
vices that ensure its well-being and 
positive identity. As our organization 
continues to grow, so does our com-
mitment to equity for all LGBTQ+ 

people in Orange County. 
 The LGBTQ Center OC serves more 
than 15,000 clients every year and 
houses a variety of programs and ser-
vices meeting the needs of the LGBTQ 
community. Our youth program pro-
vides peer and social support for our 
young people as well as mentoring, 
leadership development and commu-
nity organizing. Additionally, our staff 
support Gender Sexuality Alliances 
(GSA’s) in more than 50 middle and 
high schools throughout Orange Coun-

ty. We are there, ensuring our youth see 
themselves in school curriculum and in 
the campus life, so they FEEL SAFE 
IN SCHOOL and can focus their en-
ergy on their own academic success. 
 Our Mental Health Program offers 
LGBTQ affirming counseling in mul-
tiple languages and on a sliding scale so 
that no one is turned away from help sim-
ply because they cannot afford to pay for 
it. We conduct more than 5,400 therapy 
sessions every year helping to strengthen 
the safety net in Orange County and re-
duce stigma around asking for help with 
one’s mental health. We lend a helping 
hand when others need us most. 
 Our Immigration Resources Depart-
ment advocates for our LGBTQ immi-
grants helping them live an authentic 
life, free from persecution for being 
LGBTQ. So many people flee their 
home countries because it simply isn’t 
safe being an LGBTQ person where 
they are from. Many of them find 
their way to our country in search of a

LGBTQ Center Celebrates 50 Years in Santa Ana
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better life. We help our immigrant fam-
ily members gain legal status so they 
can enjoy freedom and contribute to 
our beautifully diverse community. 
 Our Trans* Health and Wellness pro-
gram offers much needed support to our 
local Trans* community. Our monthly 
Trans* orientations offer A-z informa-
tion for folx considering or researching 
the process of transition. Physicians, 
counselors and other experts are avail-
able to inform individuals and families 
what to expect in the transitioning pro-
cess. Additionally, we offer legal clin-
ics in partnership with the UCI School 
of Law and the Hicklin Firm. Through 
these clinics, our Transgender commu-
nity can get assistance with changing 
their gender marker and/or legal name. 
These are important steps to living au-
thentically as their true selves. 
 Our Health, Wellness and Prevention 
program works to reduce health dis-
parities long suffered by the LGBTQ 
community. We offer free HIV/STI 
testing, linkage to culturally competent 
medical providers, as well as tobacco 

prevention and cessation services. We 
strive to improve the overall health of 
our community helping folx live lon-
ger, richer lives.
 LGBTQ Advocacy is the life blood 
intersecting and connecting every one 
of our programs. The LGBTQ Center 
OC is on the front lines, working to 
improve the lives of the most vulner-
able LGBTQ people in Orange County. 
Our advocacy work takes root for our 
young people and extends to our se-
niors as well. So many of our seniors 
are faced with going back into the clos-
et when they enter assisted living facil-
ities because their co-residents may not 
be affirming. This is simply unaccept-
able. Our staff are working with other 
service providers to protect our seniors 
from intolerance and hate so that they 
may live out their golden years sur-
rounded by love and understanding. 
 The LGBTQ Center OC is working 
with numerous groups to transform 
Orange County into a fully inclusive 
community including Santa Ana Uni-
fied School District, Big Brothers Big 

Sisters of OC, the United Way of OC, 
Latino Health Access, CHOC, and 
Orange County Healthcare Agency 
to name but a few. Together we’re 
working to move the needle towards 
equity for all.
 Since 1971, the LGBTQ Center OC 
has been the beacon of light and hope 
for the most marginalized individuals 
in Orange County. Today, we reaffirm 
our commitment to creating a more 
inclusive Orange County where every 
LGBTQ+ individual is encouraged to 
contribute their gifts to our world. This 
work is made possible by the support 
of our community members like you. 
Together, we have made great strides 
over the last 50 years. Our vision for 
the next 50 is to turn the tide, once and 
for all, against disparities and intoler-
ance and usher in a new era of equity 
and understanding for all of Orange 
County. We are proud to be your part-
ner in this all-important work. 

The Center received a FPNA charitable gift in 
2020. For information on programs and volun-
teer opportunities visit www.lgbtqcenteroc.org. 
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Through the Eye of Photographer Eric Stein
by Jeffrey Katz

This is the first in a series of articles profiling 
Floral Park neighbors who possess remarkable 
talents. If you or a neighbor has a talent you’d 
like featured, contact Editor@FloralPark.com.

Done well, you don’t take a photo; 
it takes you. Eric Stein, a Floral Park 
resident since 2013 (Flower St.) has 
toiled since adolescence mastering the 
art of photography. When you survey 
Eric’s collection, you are stunned by his 
ability to freeze a moment in time and 
yet, concurrently, move the observer. 
 Eric’s passion began in high school 
when he picked up his father’s Rolleiflex 
– a twin lens reflex camera that the senior 
Stein used as a Marine during World 
War II. One of Eric’s prized possessions 
is a picture of his father at age 17 in Iwo 
Jima. Eric soon graduated to a Nikon 
which he used as a photojournalist on 
his high school yearbook staff at Sunny 
Hills High School in Fullerton.
 Eric shelved the camera when he left 
for UCLA and he began his pursuit to 

become a trial attorney and follow in 
the footsteps of an inspiration of his – 
Clarence Darrow. But life has a way of 
guiding you into a different direction. 
Following his graduation, Eric was 
fortunate to embark on the Grand Tour. 
During his nine months traveling in 
Europe, his passion for the arts awoke, 
once again. And he decided that, upon 
his return, he would enroll in Pasadena’s 
Arts Center College of Design  where 
he studied photography and design.
 Eric confesses that at the outset, he 
wasn’t a particularly good commercial 
photographer -- executing somebody 
else’s vision. So, he shelved the camera 
for the second time in his life and 
became an “ad guy.” This time, the 
estrangement lasted nearly 20 years, 
until Eric found himself in Europe again. 
He and his wife, Tracey, were living in 
Germany, where Eric’s fascination with 
the camera was stirred. Initially, his 
subjects were people and places. But 
soon, his evolution as photographer 

brought him to landscapes. Eric says 
that truly capturing a landscape is 
one of the more difficult subjects of 
the craft because “you are trying to 
create stability out of chaos where the 
environment – the sun, the atmosphere 
– is constantly changing.”
 An amateur can chance into a good 
shot, but Eric has consistently created 
stunning pieces of art on his trips 
throughout the world in his pursuit of 
“the perfect composition.” Eric puts in 
months to prepare for a shot and then 
invests hours in the post process.
 Eric says that one of his greatest 
influences was his mother who was an 
art teacher at Cal State Fullerton. She 
adorned the home with the tools of the 
arts – kilns, looms, and pottery wheels. 
Professionally, like his peers, Eric has 
chased a photographic deity – Ansel 
Adams. Eric has always been in awe of 
Adams’ ability “to take something so 
still and bring it to life.”
 Eric is a perfectionist. This reporter 
is amazed by Eric’s pieces, but the art-
ist feels that his product is never good 
enough. He will travel miles and wake 
up at ungodly hours in his chase for the 
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perfect picture. Asked about his most 
ambitious trek, Eric immediately re-
prised his journey to the Lofoten Is-
lands, an archipelago located at the 
68th parallel north of the Arctic Circle 
in North Norway, where the sun disap-
pears for most of the year. Eric went 
there one January when the sun reap-

pears for just 30 seconds a day.
 Eric also recounted a harrowing 
experience he survived on a trip to 
the Faroe Islands – volcanic islands 
belonging to Denmark which sit be-
tween Iceland and Norway. A slip 
atop the icy sea cliff nearly brought 
Eric to his death.

 Where does Eric want to go next? 
South! Eric has his eyes set on Antarc-
tica and Chile’s Patagonia. Regardless 
of where his eyes next land, you can be 
sure he will return with photographic 
treasures. you can visit EricSteinPho-
to.com for a virtual journey into Eric’s 
world of photography.
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ON THE TOWN
by Ed Trotter
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 This is an interesting column to write 
as it stirs lots of memories over a long 
time. Oddly, the spur to this one is a 
very recent occurrence, the opening of 
a fast food Vietnamese restaurant in City 
Place. Called Bite Mi, it is a play on the 
venerable French-influenced sandwich 
banh mi which essentially translates to 
baguette. The dish has gained a strong 
foothold in this area through Lee’s Sand-
wiches (formerly Mr. Lee’s Sandwiches) 
throughout the state.
 I write that it’s a long-time memory 
but it is and it isn’t. When I first en-
countered Vietnam it was on behalf of 
a very rich uncle, called Uncle Sam. 
Yes, I was in Vietnam as an officer 

and helicopter pilot essentially for all 
of 1969. I was stationed just outside 
of Saigon, now Ho Chi Minh city so 
I had a lot of exposure to Vietnam-
ese culture. But oddly, with almost 
no experience with Vietnamese food, 
I came to Southern California being 
followed a couple or three years later 
by the subsequent post-war Vietnam-
ese emigration to Orange County that 
I learned so much more about this ab-
solutely divine cuisine.
 In the past several decades, I have 
done research projects on Vietnamese 
immigrants and their evolving integra-
tion into their new home. Orange Coun-
ty now has the greatest population of 
Vietnamese outside of Vietnam itself. 
And, over those years I’ve learned more 
and more about the cuisine. 
 So, back to the stimulus for this small 
roundup. Let’s start with Bite Mi. A 
banh mi is a kind of submarine sand-
wich with a vibrant array of Vietnam-
ese and/or western ingredients. They 
range from the classic (cold cuts) to 
grilled pork, shrimp, grilled chicken, 

tofu, and even spam and scrambled 
eggs. There is always a special crunch 
in a banh mi coming from the fresh 
herbal additions. 
 As a side order, I highly recommend 
the garlic noodles, a wonderful spe-
cialty of local southeast Asian kitch-
ens. I’ve even made knock-off versions 
and find them easy and very, very tasty. 
Don’t miss them. 
 And, the place is so close, located on 
that restaurant row in City Place.
 But, there’s far more to Vietnamese 
food other than takeout, even though 
that is great to have around.
 Just up the street at the corner of 
Chapman and Main in Orange is our 
favorite pho house, Pho Hanoi. Again, 
convenience is the key here as there are 
literally tons of pho restaurants across 
the county and beyond. 
 The national dish of Vietnam, pho, 
comes in many versions as is typical of 
indigenous cuisine. Basically, it’s rice 
noodles in a broth of beef, chicken, 
pork, or tofu. It’s particularly delightful 
on a cool or cold day. Topped off with 
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bean sprouts, fresh mint, perhaps basil, 
it provides a fantastic juxtaposition of 
warmth and freshness. Think of it as 
the chicken soup of Southeast Asia. 
you must have some when the weather 
breaks if not before. 
 Moving farther afield and up the price 
point is Brodard Chateau at Magnolia 
and the 22 freeway in Garden Grove. 
A long-time fixture in the OC culinary 
cuisine, it is one of three places owned 
by the Dang family that first took its 
place here in 1986. Now it is renowned 
for its glorious spring rolls. One article 
reports that the company produces 
10,000 per day!
 Vietnamese spring (or summer) rolls 
are the finest combination of fresh food 
that I can think of. The rice vermicelli 
skin is a translucent wrapping that 
exposes the fresh crunchy ingredients. 
I often order them, cut in half, by the 
dozens varying by type such as pork, 
shrimp, vegetarian and many others. 
I count more than a dozen on their 
current menu. And, the accompanying 
sauces are divine. Truly, this is not a 

treat to be missed. It’s an easy drive 
a few miles down the 22 and off at 
Magnolia. you’ve probably seen it 
many times as you head west, perhaps 
mistaking it as an Old yellow House, a 
long-ago departed chain.
 But, Brodard is much more than 
spring rolls. I’ve taken many friends 
there to enjoy its fantastic menu. Check 
it out online and head west.
 Now, for the most elegant 
Vietnamese dining experience we 
head for South Coast Plaza and AnQi 
Bistro. This is truly a culinary and 
visual feast. The elegant interior is an 
amazing complement to the superior 

cuisine that proprietor Helene An 
offers. It’s a sister restaurant to two 
restaurants in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, both carrying the name 
Crustacean. An evening at AnQi is 
truly a fine night out. 
 But, it also has a fantastic menu for 
upscale lunches as well as a sit-down 
bar for quick and easy ones. 
 OK, and back to the garlic noodles 
from the beginning of this piece. 
AnQi’s are by far the best I’ve ever 
had. Sweet and unctuous is one way to 
describe this dish. I could eat it every 
day for the rest of my life and die a 
happy guy. (I’ll do that any way, but 
this would be the crème de la crème. 
Oh, there is French cheese to have on 
the way out, but that’s another story.)
 But the menu does raise the bar for 
Vietnamese cooking. you have to get 
down there now that restrictions have 
been lifted.
 So, I’ll sign off with the greatest 
bit of Vietnamese I learned over five 
decades ago which means “Oh My 
God!” Trời đất ơi.

BENCHMARK IS A MODERN RESTAURANT WITH

A MARKET-DRIVEN UPSCALE CASUAL MENU,

OFFERING LOCAL, FRESH AND SEASONAL FARE.
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Brodard Chateau in Garden Grove



 If you’re looking forward to fun sum-
mer activities and outdoor barbeques, 
you’re not the only one. Pesky mos-
quitoes also enjoy our warmer weather 
and the human al fresco dining that 
comes with it. 
 There’s a new resident in the neigh-
borhood and she’s practically prehis-
toric,” said Heather Hyland, public 
information officer for the Orange 
County Mosquito and Vector Control 
District. “It’s the female Aedes Mos-
quito and she could be the most dan-
gerous insect in the world. She’s re-
lentless, aggressive, breeds rapidly, 
spreads disease and can bite through 
clothing, multiple times, even during 
the day.” 
 “It is essential for all residents 
in Orange County to be active in 
eliminating mosquito breeding in and 
around their properties to help reduce 
the number of adult mosquitoes” she 
added, advising Floral Park residents 
to take the following actions: 
• Dump and drain any containers filled 

with water at least once a week.
• Clean and scrub bird baths and pet 

water bowls weekly.
• Do not transport or share plant clip-

pings rooted in water.
• Drill a hole or puncture containers to 

eliminate standing water.
 Her reasoning is simple: still water 
provides a perfect breeding ground for 
mosquitoes. So eliminating all stand-
ing water sources decreases their abil-
ity to breed thereby reducing the num-
ber of mosquitoes on your property. 
 These new mosquitoes can breed in 
the smallest of water sources and espe-
cially like Bromeliads and the trays un-
der potted plans. “Once they lay their 
eggs, they remain viable for years, 
even if they dry out, so it’s important 
to check weekly for water sources and 
scrub unused containers thoroughly to 
remove mosquito eggs.” They have 
even been known to breed indoors in 
the most cryptic places: refrigerator 

drip trays, pet bowls, unused drains, 
even Keurig coffee makers, so keeping 
window and door screens closed is es-
sential.
 Larvicide dunks are an effective way 
to make sure their offspring never hatch 
an any standing water you may have 
like ponds , fountains and rain barrels. 
The small, doughnut-shaped tablets 
release a bacteria that kills mosquito 
larvae. The bacteria is harmless to 
humans, plants, and animals making 
dunks a good solution for potentially 
infested areas.  
 Unlike other mosquitoes which can 
travel for miles, Aedes mosquitoes, 
also known as “Ankle-biters”, are 
homebodies and tend to stay within 
the same 100 foot area. While getting 
rid of potential breeding spots will go 
a long ways in reducing the mosquito 
population in your own back yard, it 
won’t solve the problem entirely if 
your neighbors aren’t doing the same. 
This is when being nosy neighbor ac-
tually benefits everyone. 
 If you notice that a neighbor has 
standing water that has not been taken 
care of, let them know. Chances are, it 
slipped their radar and they’d appreci-
ate a potential reduction in the mos-
quito population as much as you. you 
can also report out of service pools and 
problematic ponds or fountains and re-
quest mosquito fish at no cost online at 
OCVector.org. 

WhY ME?
 Knowing what attacks mosquitoes 
will help in knowing how to prevent 
bites. Male mosquitoes feed only on 
plant juices, such as nectar, to get the 
sugar they need for energy and surviv-
al. As males do not bite, they cannot 
transmit diseases. Female mosquitoes, 
on the other hand, need protein from 
blood for the development of their 
eggs. And that’s where you come in.
 Female mosquitoes use receptors on 
their antennae to detect body heat, car-
bon dioxide and skin chemicals when 
seeking out their prey. Human beings 
exhale almost three billion tons of car-
bon dioxide annually. We’re like fresh 
Krispy Kreme donuts on legs—sim-
ply irresistible! Some of us emit more 
CO2, heat and chemicals than others, 
which is why mosquitoes are attracted 
to some people more than others. 
 Unfortunately, CO2 goes right 
through Citronella candles, scented 
wrist bands and essential oils, making 
them ineffective deterrents. Fogging 
is only effective for a few days. Even 
the new blue light mosquito traps sold 
online are not recommended as they 
tend to attract male mosquitoes, moths 
and other flying insects, but not the fe-
males, making them also ineffective.
  Mosquito repellents, however, DO 
work. DEET, the active ingredient 
in most mosquito sprays, confuses 
and interferes with the receptors on a

It’s Mosquito Season!
Here’s how to bite back.
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How the In2Care 
Mosquito Trap works

mosquito’s antennae, thus deterring 
them from landing on the skin and bit-
ing. It’s like turning off the lights on 
an airport runway at night.

NEW TEChNOLOGY
 Recently a new weapon in the war 
against the Aedes mosquito has been 
developed in collaboration with scien-
tific institutes and universities all over 
the world. The unique In2Care Mosqui-
to Trap has gained the recommendation 
of the OCMVC and is used by numer-
ous cities including Garden Grove to 
defend against mosquito-born disease. 
 It works by using yeast and water to 
attract female mosquitoes into a trap. 
Once inside the trap, mosquitoes get 
contaminated with a larvicide and a 
fungus. Since Aedes like to divide 
their eggs over multiple sites, the trap 
allows them to fly out and carry the lar-
vicide on their legs, thus transporting it 
and contaminating other breeding sites 
in the area. The larvae in the contami-
nated water never hatch and the mos-
quito succumbs to the fungus and dies. 

 This trap is the size of a large pot, 
goes in the ground and is sold by pro-
fessional pest control businesses and 
requires monthly maintenance. The 
units will set you back around $75 and 
the monthly fee during mosquito season 
runs about $25 per unit per month (with 
a minimum of two traps). One unit cov-
ers approximately 1,000 square feet. 
 The system takes a while to make a 
noticeable change and works best when 
you can eliminate all other potential 
breeding sites, increasing the chances of 
them going for the trap, being infected 
and dying in a couple days. 

 Floral Park is known for its neigh-
borliness and hospitality, but mosqui-
toes are one resident we’re happy to 
give the boot! “Mosquito control is 
a shared responsibility” emphasized 
Hyland. “Everyone must take charge 
of their yard and eliminate standing 
water and unneeded containers week-
ly.” And that’s how we take a bite out 
of mosquitoes.
 For links and videos on mosquito 
control go to FloralPark.com/news.

colby Pest control Service has been 
expertly servicing Orange county 

for 35 years, founded by 
Glenn colby in 1986.

• Rodents • Spiders • cockroaches • Ants 
•Bedbuts • Flies • Pantry Pests 

• Ask us about the latest in
 mosquito control technology:

    

714-773-5889
www.colbypestcontrol.com

• 2008 colby Pest control Service was 
the first Green Shield certified company 
in Southern california.
• 2009 awarded International Institute 
of Pest Management (IMP) Excellence 
Award.
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 Nearly 200 residents gathered at 
the El Camino Real bell on the corner 
of 19th Street and Heliotrope Drive on 
Memorial Day morning to honor and 
remember the men and women who 
died in service to our country. The 
ceremony started with an invocation 
by Pastor Leo Lynch of the First Con-
gregational Church of Santa Ana and 
flag presentation by local members of 
the Boy Scouts of America and was 
followed by speeches by Santa Ana 
Mayor Vicente Sarmiento and FPNA 
President Jeffrey Katz. Resident and 
veteran Ed Tornell read the poem “On 
Flanders Field.” The service concluded 
with the playing of Taps, the Star Span-
gled Banner led by Pastor Lynch, and 
the traditional tolling of the bell. The 
bell was rung seven times by members 
of the board, each toll symboling a sin-
gular aspect of Memorial Day:

1. THE cHOIcE TO SERvE—
This toll represents the veterans’ will-
ingness to sacrifice their life for their 
country; a dedication to which few are 
called. 

2. CAMARADERIE—The second 
toll represents the friendships, family, 
and unity that bond all service members 
together.
3. PATRIOTISM—The third toll 
represents the veterans’ pride in their 
country, a duty to protect it, and the joy 
in celebrating the freedoms enshrined in 
our Constitution.
4. RESPEcT—The fourth toll repre-
sents the respect given to a veteran by 
their community, earned by them and 
owed by us, for their service.
5. DIGNITy—The fifth toll repre-
sents the dignity with which a veteran’s 
community treats their fallen hero.
6. HONOR—The sixth toll repre-
sents the honor that is due to a veteran 
when they have died, given by their fel-
low service members and community.
7. THE vALuE OF LIFE—The 
seventh toll represents the ultimate sac-
rifice that the veteran has made. Whether 
killed in action, or after long years of qui-
et service, the value of a veteran cannot 
be adequately described by words alone.

Neighborhood Holds 
Memorial Day Observance
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A little too much stuff
in your space?

Get ahead of the game 
NOW and declutter.

SIMPLIFIED SPACES
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZING

714-308-8308
NANCYORGANIZES.COM

Everything in its place once and for all.
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BUTTERFLY GARDEN (Continued from page 3)
 The crowd of over 50 people sat on memorial benches 
and garden planter walls or stood in the shade of the tow-
ering redwood tree to participate in the dedication of the 
Butterfly Garden. The idea of certifying the garden for a 
natural habitat for butterflies came from Robin Hipolito, a 
volunteer on the Beautification Committee and a lepidop-
terist (butterfly expert) 3+ years ago. Ron Ono, director of 
Parks and Recreation, Jessie Lopez, Ward 3 Council Mem-
ber and our mayor, Vincent Sarmiento publicly thanked us 
for creating the natural habitat to promote plant pollination 
with the bees, birds, and butterflies. 

 This project was also to teach others how to safely raise 
butterflies in their yards. Allene Symons, a neighborhood 
monarch fan with a pollinator garden since 2013 was the 
educator with photos and handouts – 76 handouts were dis-
tributed.  We had live specimens of eggs and caterpillars 
and we released new butterflies, courtesy of Allene Symons, 
Robin Hipolito and Chris Switzer.  
 The Butterfly Garden is certified by the North American 
Butterfly Association. I thank every volunteer from the bottom 
of my heart for the hours spent on making our dream come true 
and for the new the friendships we all made. See you all soon, 
we have a habitat to maintain and new projects to launch. To 
volunteer, email Beautification@FloralPark.com.PHOTOS: (Top) Mayor Vicente Sarmiento, Ron Ono; Jesse Lopez. (Bottom) 

families enjoy the day at Floral Park’s Sarah Mae Downie Herb Garden.

FRIDAY, JULY 23
Sign up at FloralPark.com

HELP SAVE A LIFE
GIVE THE GIFT OF BLOOD

Serving Floral Park 
families since 1963.
At Saddleback Chapel, our goal is to 
treat each family with personal care 

and service to meet and exceed 
their every need.

Traditional Burial • Cremation 
• Pre-Arrangements

 
SaddlebackChapel.com

Phone: 714-544-1450



(BBQ continued from page 26)
 The most common types of off-set 
smokers consist of a long cylindrical 
tank laying on its side. The pit-master 
inserts lit wood and/or lump charcoal 
into the side-box. The resulting heat 
and smoke then travel through the ad-
jacent cooking chamber and vent out 
of the top. Given the ability to create 
a relatively large fire, off-set smokers 
are readily employed to provide indi-
rect heat to larger cooking surfaces and 
are especially useful when cooking for 
large groups of people. Red Rosenberg-
er has a desire to weld together an off-
set smoker to the extent that he can lo-
cate and then re-purpose a large propane 
or natural gas tank. We must all keep a 
lookout for such a tank to enable Red to 
delight his neighbors with the smell of 
slow smoked brisket and ribs.
 We are fortunate, living in Orange 
County, to have a wealth of resources 
for outdoor cooking. One such local 
treasure is the Woodshed located at 
1015 North Batavia Street in Orange. 
The Woodshed sells various forms of 

BBQ fuel including wood logs, wood 
chunks, charcoal, and pellets. In addi-
tion, the proprietors have a number of 
smokers, BBQ grills, grilling accoutre-
ments, sauces, and spices available for 
sale and frequently host classes and 
competitions on the grounds. I can attest 
to the helpfulness of the nice folks who 
own and work at the Woodshed. I owe 
much of my success at smoking turkeys 
to the Woodshed as I continue to use 
the spices, woods, and temperature the 
Woodshed recommended. For those of 
us who delight in watching BBQ porn 
on youTube or have enjoyed various 
shows featuring pit master competi-
tions, Orange County is home to Harry 

Soo, the proprietor of Slap yo’ Daddy 
BBQ which offers catering and BBQ 
classes in Anaheim. Mr. Soo has also 
recorded a number of how-to videos for 
the burgeoning pit-master in training.
 Unfortunately, with the departure of 
Burrell’s BBQ pit, Santa Ana’s BBQ 
choices are somewhat limited. How-
ever, the Tulsa Rib Company at 220 E. 
Katella Avenue has been in business for 
decades and churns out (among other 
things) incredible beef ribs prepared in 
Kansas City tradition of coating the ribs 
and other meats with a delectable sauce. 
We of course welcome your opinions 
and views on any BBQ treasures our 
Floral Park friends would care to recom-
mend. In the interim, a number of Floral 
Park residents (myself included) will 
continue to work on nailing the perfect 
brisket, or tri tip, or ribs. Red and I have 
also discussed the possibility of forming 
a meat smoking club with competitions 
every few months and we will report 
back to you as COVID-19 hopefully and 
blessedly recedes.
 Contact Mark at mark11aa@me.com.
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Welcome to 2021!
One door closes, another opens.

DON’T WAIT FOR SPRING!
INVENTORY AND INTEREST RATES ARE LOW.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST.
CALL NICHOLE!

NICHOLE DOuGHTy
REALTOR ®,/ Lic# 01251403

714.272.4033
NicholeNDG@gmail.com
NicholeDoughtyGroup.com



Neighborhood Calendar
Dates and times are subject to change. Check 
details at FloralPark.com/calendar. 

JULY
 Freedom Fest ................ 7/3, 3-6 pm
 Board Meeting ................7/13, 7 pm
 Blood Drive ..............................7/23
AuGuST
 Board Meeting ................8/10, 7 pm
SEPTEMBER
 Board Meeting ................9/14, 7 pm
 Blood Drive ..............................9/17
 Havanna Nights Concert ..........9/25
OCTOBER
 Board Meeting ..............10/12, 7 pm
 Halloween Decorating Contest ..TBA
 Walk of Frights ..............10/23 & 24
NOVEMBER
 Board Meeting ................11/9, 7 pm
 Holiday Tour ........11/13, 10am-4pm
 Blood Drive ............................11/19
DECEMBER
 Holiday Celebration ................ TBA
 Holiday Decorating Contest .... TBA
 Walk of Lights ......................... TBA

Annual Freedom Fest Celebration is Back!
 Floral Park’s annual Independence 
Day celebration is back after a year off 
due to the pandemic. This year’s old-
fashioned street party promises to be 
as American as apple pie!
 The event takes place from 3:00 to 
6:00 PM on Saturday, July 3 in the 
middle of Heliotrope Drive between 
19th Street and Santa Clara Ave. Back 
this year to provide live entertainment 
is musician and singer Jordan Sher-
man. The event will also feature wa-
termelon eating and table decorating 
contests, face painting, a Santa Ana 

fire truck, a beer garden, and flag cer-
emony by members of the Boy Scouts 
of America.
 A bounce house will be provided by 
Kevin Shuler of Neighbors Real Es-
tate Partners and Kettle Korn by Sandy 
DeAngelis of DeAngelis Realty Group.
 “This is always one of the year’s high-
lights,” said outgoing social director
Susan Katz, “and we’re thrilled that new 
protocols allow us to safely gather and 
celebrate this great American holiday.” 
For information, email Social@Floral-
Park.com or go to FloralPark.com.
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